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| At our own expense we are sending 
out hundreds of dol : 

ples. If you get a package please dig-   tribute them where they will do the | 

most good. Get thefn out before Mon. 
  day. 

Baptist church the 1st of March. The 
work here is movi 
people gave us a 

‘things look hopeful . W. MeNeal. 

Pastors: | I will be 

Sundays.’ Write 

Wice—R. D. Cecil, (leveland, Tenn. 

On March 11 little Elenor Christine | 
game to help brightén the home of the | 

{ | There came with | 

her a great shower| from the good 1a- | 

I ‘which made our 

writer and his wife. 

dies of this| place, 

hearts glad. A shower alsp came from 

Uchee. May God Jor these ‘good Ia- 

dies and | their pastor.—R. S. Wood, 

Hatchechubbee. | 
— wr— A ——— - 

The revival services Which began 

with the Baptist Taberncle. churel, | 
Mobile, March 22, jncreaged in inter- | 
est with each service. Thig is the 

eighth day and 16 Have been received. 

Many more are intérested. Brother 

W. M. Anderson, I fael sure, Is where 
the Lord wants him|to be. He is grea) 

in this glorious ut ho He begins & 
peries of meetings | with (the Baptist 

church in Franklintpn, La, April 1. I 
will contihue the meeting through the 

first Sunday, the Lord being willing. —+ 

—————_——— t 

The faculty, students, trustees and 

friends of Crozer Theological Sem# 

pary are looking forward: with keen 

Interest to the course of lectures to 

be delivered on the Samuel A, Crozer 

Foundation by President-W. H. P. 
Faunce,of Brown University. The lec 
tures are to be deliyared in the semi: 

nary chapel on the levenings of April 
6 to April 9. | The subjects will be as 

follows: “The Projéction of the-West 

Into the East,” “The Sodial Achiever 
ments of Missionarigs,” “The Ideals of 

the Great Founders,’ ' ¥Thé¢ Inter 
¢hange of Orient and Occident.” 

The Baptist church at Epes was 

dedicated yesterday. It was built some 

15 years ago through the labors and 
sacrifices of a few devoted souls 
They have only lately paid off all the 

debt and furnished ithe house with 

good seats under the | splendid leader 

ship of Rev. J. E. Herring, of ‘Sumter 

ville, Ala, Yesterdgy concluded his 
fourteentl year as pastor. If was a 
happy coincidence. | Brother Herring 
is a wise and tactful leader; and is 
strong in the| affections of his people. 

_ His little church at Bumterville bears 

the banner of| all churches in Alabama 
as giving the largest sum per member 

for Missions ~+A. C, Davidson.: 

Every now and then some 
friend ‘sends us $5.00 for three 
years. If you happen to have. 

, and can spare It we that much 

ars’ worth: of sam- | 

' I took charge poi East Floresce 

g off micely. The | 
ra reception, and | 

lad to artange to §- 

assist you in meetings or tg supply | 
for you one Sund or a number of | 

nh Yours (for ser- | 

Ta Pastors and [che Without i 

. saloons. 

| of the saloon in any pla 
. been eliminated] lin Al 

tion law, a coun 

we did not take 
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   DUS A LEMOK | THEY 

    

ble slang, the above puts in a 
elf just the deal the prohibitionists 
the amendment campaign. And who 

led jus the lemon? Put on your think- 
; d reminisce just a little. Take a 

d glance at that meeting of the 
tat ve citizens who ‘met in Mont- 

yi in September, 1909, in the then 
s, but now infamous anti-amendment 

dredce. 
e of the same gang are now going 

d down Alabama handing out “lem- 
ed with chestnuts” saying that 

       

  

   

    

   

     

  

     

    
     

    

! 
they are the true tempe 

They fooled us nfby saying: 
“That it is part o r purpose to seek a ‘re-establishment 

n labama; and the saloons having 
»jare not properly an issue in the 

» 

campaign.” 
And now, four years aft the brelloons were brought back, 

they have the dnmit gat afl to. tell us that the “saloon is not 
' properly an issue in this © aign,” which put in plain English 
means that the e will geyer come ‘when they will help us drive 
saloons out of 

hy se ‘same representative citizens!   shouted themselyes hoarse as the real enemies of the whiskey 
trust and went iBgsin | 

“That it is our p to attempt the repeal of the pro- 
hibition laws of Alabama whilst we recognize the right of 
every citizen to his hone iction upon the question of prohi- 
bition, we urge upon all s an obedience to the statutes and 
an observance of law and order.” 

Reads fine, does it Yet ‘what happened, not only did 
the saloons come back, but u der the Parks law, a whiskey. op- 

that tes fiquor in it remains forever in the 
lagure relieves them? 

gh thou” rohibitionists, although they loved    
wet column, unless 

These “‘holie     
     

  

temperance, could not join us then because they were “anti-_ 
amendists,” and pow. they cap’t vote with us because they are 
“local optionists.”!     

    

    

t ‘they handed us a lemon,” and 
they are handing out “squeezed 

endment 
now in the “loca option Bs 
lemons.” ; 

But some 
more “lemon in 

ing Bapligts are ready to take a little 
e farce would make a horse laugh if 

je umiliating spectacle of seeing the 
te to sleep with such silly “knock- 

    
     

   

  

out drops.” "* Oh, men, w 
If the: liquor peéple 

they can forever hold the 
vote a dry into a wet county, 
wet counties can forever 
ple are help less.’ | 1B B 

ing has dec 

Christian voters Fea 

ties they have. The: people can 
ut cannot vote it dry again. The 
he State with liquor and the peo- 

our perpetual slavery in Ala- 
bama. willing to jt If not, let’s throw off his yoke by 
electing a Cegisla ure that williset us free. 

EY HANDED US A LEMON. 

a ' 
0 i 
* : if 1 

Bf it ChFist argvotér, you have 

Po the elgclios in your hand. 

Had They [randed you a : 
fh oT Hie man. Hand the TER 

  

Ed g 3 i hfe fn rdwd a “solar i 
Rpts hy 4 14 plexus’ Vionday, >= 

A A
 

  

  

c reformers and are set against the 

ani control either House, or Senate, 

- T 

At our own expense we are sending 
out hundreds of dollars’ worth of sam. - 
ples. If you get a package please dis- 
tribute them where they will do the 
most good. Get them out before Mon. - 
day. ; 

ev. R. 8. Wood has one Sunday mn- 
employed. - If there is a church in this 
section in need of a pastor we would 
appreciate it if they would correspond- 
with him or see him at Hatchechub- 
bee, Ala.—A Member. 

  

The Baptist minister conference, 

meeting at the First church had an in- 
teresting. session. Rev. A. K. Wright, 

of Ensley, read a most instructive 

paper on “Child Evangelization,” 

which was followed by many helpful 

talks.—Walter 8. Brown. . 
  

Please change my paper from Lake- 
land, Fla., to Corinth, Miss. 1 begin 

my pastorate there April 1. 1am very 
hopeful that that altitude will entirely 
restore the boy's health. He is grad 

ually improving now, and with this 

change before hot weather beging I 

am sure he“ will continue to improve. 
‘Yours—R. 8. Gavin. 
  

It 1s with deep regret that I sever 

my relationship as pastor of Dadeville. 

This is one of the very best of the 

smaller city. churches in the state. It - 

may well be said of these brethren 
‘that for loyalty, determination and 

consideration of their pastor.they have 

few équals and no superiors. From 

time to time during my pastorate here 

friends have urged me fo launch out 

and connect with that which® would 

mean greater usefultiess. Were it not 

for this consideration I would not 
think of giving up life in this lovely 

little city, much less leaving my 

friends. ‘My address for the present 

will be Dadeville—W. D. Hubbard. 
= 

I have just returned from our fifth 

Sunday meeting, held with my church 

at Friendship. To say that it was a 

success does not hardly express it: 

but we. will say it was a glorious vic- 
tory, for the Friendship church, an eye 

opener for our community, a mighty 

stimulant for thé leaders of the Sa- 

lem Tray Association. Our lives were 
go lifted up until we remembered our 

Home and Foreign Boards with a col 

lection of $7; also we remembered ye 

editor, and the Baptist will be a vis- 

itor In five riew homes from now on. 
Just before closing this great meeting 

Brother Tew read a resolution extend- 

ing to the good people of the Friend- 

ship community the thanks of the 

body for their kind hospitality. All 
lifting their hearts to God with” that 
old song, “God Be With Us Until We 

Meet Again,” each one turned his face 

homeward with a full determination 

to be at Goshen the fifth Sunday in 

May. Fraternally-—-J. W. Joyner, Ans- 

Every. now and then some 
friend sends us $5.00 for three 

years. - If you happen to have 

that much and can spare It we 

wih be glad ta: get : 

  
 



    

   

   

    

  

   
   

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

    
    

  

   

    
   

     

  

        
   

      

   

    

      
     

    
   

   

WITH THE ASSOCIATION-TO-ASSOCIATION CAM. 

PAIGNERS. 

   

s 

What would those sisters have done as they 

.Swung off at 

: " Calera 

With bag and Seggase and packages of literature 

if it had not been for the “Boy Scouts” who met 

our train and when asked by the visiting sisters if 

they could show us the way to the Baptist church, 

replied with bow and smile, “That's what we arp 
here for!” and shouldered our burdens mantully, 
and soon we were safely housed in “our Fathers 

house” and made, to feel at home. ~ That's great 

training: for our. boys, making them knightly and 

thoughtful of those needing their help, and we arg 
glad to think as long as we shall be wandering 

over this southern Zion we may have their kindly 

care. Such a good meeting as we sisters did have! 

Our brethren showed themselves most gallant alsb 

and retired to the Methodist church and left the 

field clear for us, and we rejoiced -over meeting 

again some we had not seen for a time and making 
other acquaintances that we know will be valuable. 
A promise of a jubilate meeting in April at Shelby 
rejoices our heart. Then we shall meet our on 3 
Sunbeams there, whose leader is so enthusiast 

about them. "The rain came dgwn in good fashion, 

but it was all warmth and life and love within, so 

nobody minded. Only we did not get to see the 

children. ' We cannot forget that. | 

We almost hapened to a tragedy at i 

Centreville. 

We got there after dinner, but there was enough 

“in basket and store” for the visitors, and we were 

amply fortified for the meeting in the afternoon. 

Again’ the children had not been “bidden to the 

feast,” and we were so regretful as Brother Ben- 

son, late from Mexico, gave his most thrilling lec 

ture, but hé-lectured again at night (isn’t our idea 
of a missionary’s vacation a peculiar one?) and the 

house was full; land our dear Mrs. Griffin was so 
sorry for the Sunbeam mother that she phoned 

g around and sent messages and went her dear self, 

and such a bright array of Sunbeams as she ‘gath- 

ered up early in the morning at the church to 
cheer us on our way. They are going to begin 

right away to shine again, and seemed sO inter- 

_ gsted in the tithing plan and the talent, the egg 
proposition and personal service. If all of us had 

learned in infancy that it was not optional wit us 

to do them, but it was a bounden duty, what [a 

change would have been wrought in our churches! 

When we have “missions in the. Sunday sc¢nodl™ 

not only on Children’s Day, but every Lord's ddy, 

then the future membership of our churches will 

be shorn of much dead wood. We enjoyed beihg 

in -the home of our sister, Mrs.” Dobyne, whom we 
had met before, and somehow we feel nearer when 
we are allowed to tarry under the roof-tree of these 

“chosen of the Lord.” It was a great~*find” to learn 

to know and love the dear young daughter in the 

home and to entrust her with the care of our Sun- 

beams. t 

Before leaving we had a delightful drive all 

around Centreville, and the views from, her mahy 

hills are beautiful. Then on to 

Northport, 

Where our sisters met us at the train and gave | us 
welcome, and later quite a delegation arrived from 

Tuscaloosa, headed by their faithful and efficiént 

" superintendent, Mrs. Fleetwood Rice. She laid it 
‘upon . the hearts of the women most pointedly 

their responsibility regarding the young people in 

the church being organized, and we were reminded 

of the time, some dozen years ago, when her young 

sister, not more than a mere child then, wroteito 

the mission headquarters in Birmingham and 

begged that “somebody would come down to North- 

port. and make these grown people have a Stm- 

beam band!” And somebody did, and the- little 
“Emma Ray” was the one that had it done! We 
had to. make a hurried departure,as a train had to 

so. we missed what we are sure was the be caught; 

best part of the meeting, when the superintendent 

was discoursing of ways and means in’ our work. 

There are some people that seem always to be 

So this scribe informed 

Mrs. Rosamond, superintendent of the Birminghim 

Association, that when she was at home “on a rest” 

‘working away from: home, 

ness,” 

   

    

     

     
   

   

    

    

  

    
     

  

: Enclosed money order for $2 to pay for my 
paper this year. I regret my inability to send 

an additional amount for next year now, but I 
"cannot do without the official organ of the de 

nominatiol. © So please continue my subscrip- 
tion. It is: an act of Christian love and faith in 
the honesty of your brethren to send them the 

dear old paper on credit, and every one should 
appreciate the kindness sufficiently to pay up 
at the end of the yeaf{ just as they do their gro- 
¢ery bill or any other “debt they my contract. 

There have been several especially fine arti- 

cles and ‘sermons récetitly that have been 

worth the price of the paper. With best wishes 

for the paper and the realization of your high- 

est motive, I am sincerely 

. {This from a good sister.  : ". 

   

     

  

    

    
   
   
    

   
    

    
    
   

   
    

   
    

   
   

   
    

   
    
    

      

   

    

    
she would like to go with her to some of her socie- 
ties, and so: the: ‘message came over the phone. 

(Don’t think for ‘a moment that. the phone ‘was in-’ 
vented for the: purpose of carrying on the business 

of this world, It’: cane about for the “King’s :busi- 

which * ‘requireth’ duste,” as also fast sailing 

vessels, telegraphs and 

tricity and navigating the @ie, These are among 

the; things He plans for HW children “richly to 
enjoy,” because it is what advitiges His kingdom 

they lost mest. Isn't that so, mp ear siter?) 
‘Wasn't that a long parenthesis? B#f catch your 
breath whilé you hear that Mrs. Rosamond, super- 

intendent ol the Birmingham Association, had. prom- 
ised to go aut to the society at East Thomas," and 

so we did. 'We met at the house of the president, 

Mrs. Holcombe—her husband rejoices in being a 
kinsman of the great Holcombe of pioneer days— 

and found quite a little company assembled there, 
They had finished the business part of the meeting 
and were so amiable as to turn the meeting over to 
the: visiting sisters. We were greatly impressed 

with the method as well as the methods employed 

by the supefintendent of the Birmingham Associa 

tion in carrying on their associational work. They 

have a exechtive board, consisting-of two from each 
society, which meets at the First Baptist church 
every second Monday, when the pastors meet with 
them at the luncheon hour. |This is a great gain, 

as ft gives time for consultation about the work as 

well as making the acquaintance of the/ pastors. 

the! division of work in the Birmingham Associa- 

tion there is a Sunbeam superintendent, one for the 

Y. W. A's, ‘a personal seryice superintendent and 

oneion tithing. This board superintends the Italian 

work at Pratt City also, employing the teacher, who 

is supported by the W. M. U. societies, A most 

beautiful phase of this work is the “big sister” 
feature. Do you know what that means? Well, it 

is Beautiful personal service work bestowed by a 
strong mission society upon a weaker one. For in- 

stance, the First church society is the “big sister” 
‘of the Irondale society, the Southside society of the 

Elyton, and with joy these dear sisters at East 

Thomas heard that the Pratt City society wished 

to be their: “big sister.” Isn't it all lovely? It 

makes i 
beatitiful Christian unity, does ‘it not? 

: MRS, T. A. HAMILTON. 

A ER BE
 $2 ER 

by6 Get Your Present 7 
© A number of our friends are 

sending in new subscribers, but oh
 

[A failing to ask for the present. >a. 
Now we bought the presents to lo a 

A give away, and you will rob us wy | 
: of a real pleasure if you do not = Se 

state the kind you want. See 
lst published and write for one. # | 

Ha a 3 Br (OX ol a ds 3 

Yigg harnessing elec- 

In 

- of special interest and value. 

“our ‘hearts burn within us” to hear of such 

.. of the art school of the Judson. 

    

f { 
Fol ARRIL 1, 1914 

WHAT wiLL THE COMMITTEE ON erricieNey 
SAV? | il i 

    

‘we have had the first staliment trom the com- 
mittee on efficiency. In the “Call to Prayer” the 

committee indicates that dur people will need some 

special preparation if they would receive the | re. 
part which is in process of preparation. 
‘Does the committee mean that it will have some- 

thing real -to report, that it will not deal in plati- 

tudes, but that it will have fOmething definite to 

say to us? Let us hope so. i 
{These words are not slean{ to indicate that our 

brethren are not wise, or that they are wanting in 

courage. They are meant only to give vpice to what 

is. in the minds of a vast number of our people. 
We want to hear the committee speak. We want 
the committee to have something to say. { 

pl the committee has not already done so, might 

it: not be well that they submit a few questions to 

our people here and there oveér the territory? Per: 

sonally 1 should like to find in the report of the 

committee to the convention at Nashville in May 

a. determination to urge our people to fit them 
selves into the spirit and needs of our times. Let 
us hope that no fear of ¢riti¢ism will prevail with 

the committee when it comes to write its report. 

k Fraternally, i 

JAMES M. SHELBURNE, 
! (Howard College.) 

  

JUDSON NOTES. 

  

‘Miss Willetta Stringfellow, of Reform, gave her 
recital for graduation in piano Monday evening, 
March 30, assisted by Miss Agnes Mann, of Malgne, 

soprano. It was a beautiful success. ii. 1 

‘Dr. Seale Harris, of Mobile, the well-known bbe 
clalist in digestive therapeutids, gave his lecture on 

the “Hygiene of Digestion” Tuesday, March 31, = 

stead of Monday, the 23rd, as announced. His 

date was postponed on account of the illness of: 

son. Needless to say it was i fine and valuable ad- 

dress. \ : 
+ 

  

‘Judge B. M. Miller, of Camden, who held court 

in ‘Marion two weeks, honored the Judson as jthe 

dinner guest of the Misses Bfvin, from Camden 

  

The Conversational Club is passing into its ma- 

jority: this year, being founded in 1898, and ft Is 
fortunate in still having its! founder as its presi- 

dent—Miss Kirtley, head of the English depart- 

ment of the college. The wark this year has been 
Divided into six! de 

partments, it has taken up all of the popular ques- 

tions of the day and given programs on each. bu 

cial service has Miss Hlizabeth Dickinson, of {Bir- 
mingham, as leader; Story Tellers, Miss Virginia 

Harrison; Mpdern Movements, Miss Eleanor Hall, 

of Marion; Art, Miss Elizabeth Abrams, of Birming- 

ham; the @ Minnesingers (music), Miss. Lavinia 

Shealy, of Louisiana; Travel| Miss Adelaide Bell, of 
Prattville. Some of the programs deserve notice, 
as the parody of a trial of Mrs. Pankhurst; a jpar- 
liamentary law drill, in which a regular conven- 

tion was forced and conducted in proper order; 

the telling of legends on Indian subjects; the Pan 

ama canal, which took up lone evening. On | the 

‘Minnesingers’ | evening thera were stories of the 

bards and some of their songs, and in art the dis- 

cussion of Corot. the painter of nature and mpdel 

L. M. 
  

: ‘Admiring readers of Dr. James Stalker's “Lite of 

Christ” will be glad to hear that he expects to land 
in New York early in April and to spend the hext 
month lecturing and preaching at various points in 
the east. He has engagements at Princeton April 5 

and 19, and on the days between those Sundays is 
to lecture at a theological Seminary in Riehiiond. 

Va. 
  

"The Baptists of Osaka, yy are greatly relfoic- 

1 over the completion of their new church build- 

tug. 
  

. i SEND $20.00 AND 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

And get a watch fob (retail value, $7. 50), or Ber 

ling silver hand mirror (retail value, $5.00 to $10.00), 

or set of teaspoons (retail value, $3.76). 
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0B 5 JRoETTE ON BEER. 
le 

v, mes have tought, bea and died, but 
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bama Baptist Advocates Measures, Not Men,” in 
your issue of the 11th inst. You will maintain and 

: make more friends by sticking to this principle than 
thusiasm into the to the contrary. Success to the Baptist, which Is 
enthusiasm often improving all the time. Stuceraly. 
the seemingly im- < WW. B FRAZER. 

ise & Won't permit him to : 
§ but Buccess. My Dear Mr. Barnbtt: Please. permit me to ex" 

My dear 
not for bee 

. Arnold Winkelria aia not thrive himaeif upon) I 
the Auttian sears use he wa lorflered to close; 

his saloon at 9 o'clock. | {1 i. g 
William Tell did not| hile his arrow under |b ; 

yest to kill the tyrant because the edict had gone, 

£ 

    

  

    

     

  

forth that the freesborn | ‘Switzer should not wile a thals took charge at Pan- press to you my admiration of the spirit expressed 

keg of ‘beer every Bunday. : | enfhusiasm for their |fj 'n Your Sitorial unt‘ the fruit page of your paper, 
Freedom did not; shriek as Kopejusko fell over ra hays » had enthusiasm, not the |f| entitled The Alabama Baptist. Advocates Measures, 

whiskey barrel. | ¢ ¥, but the kind that [|| Not Men.” It is refreshingto know there are some 
Warret age not die that] ‘beer might flow as the. 4 Kjat he dot day after.day with to whom inoney is not the great-good; birt princi 

brooks murmur seven days a week] £ un@l the’ men caught the true ples first. Out of much confusion and clouding of 
opabled them to transform a issues it is cheering to hear a clear," true note 
% hedith: resort, to get real [| Struck. I can well imagine that it has required 
Azy West Indian negro, to moral courage of a high order to stand true to your 

Even the battle | of Brandywine was not fount, 
that whiske might be free. . : 

No clause in the Declaration of Judependente] de 

clare that a Sounday concert garden, with five brass: npg with which na- [fi convictions. 1 congratulate you; it is a sign of the 
horns and 100 kegs of Beer, is the inalienable right. Panama canal was times that promises well for the safety and sanity 
of a roe people an a the corner stpne of gov: h By American ingenuity, but of the future. I have recently become a subscriber 

incarnated in Goe- to your excellent paper and shall not lose an oppor- 
: iz i tunity hereafter to recommend it to all my Baptist 
fm Svhick keeps Brother Crump- ||| Sisters. Here's to your success. With my very best: 

tingly fat ite ‘not only during of- wishes I remain, Yours sincerely, [| 

hme pr abroad. He is a mis [ff (MRS.). LOTTIE ESTES BUSSEY. 
ary: el st! whe: believes in missions 4 > rad 
: his whale | hegrt & :soul and mind and A Methodist preacher wrote: 

ernment, {iE 

Tea—imild, Barmless, | imbcent tea, the much 
sneered at temperance verage, the feeble drink of 
effeminate men and g old women—tea holds a 
higher place, it fills a brighter, more glorious | 
and is a greater figure In Pe histary of the ones 
States than beer. || 

  

  

   Men liked tea, my boy, but they hurled it into (thet Diy. He ‘hax ithiisiagm for his work because “Your paper rings clear this week. The Lord 
sea in he name of liberty, and they| died rather than ghot on evgs in { It; but has knowledge bless you. Yours, » M. H.. WELLS." 
drink it until they made it free, | It seems to be. 2 2 i : (This was upon ‘reading “The Alabama Baptist 

worth fighting for, . and the best men in the world hefe nj Alhbama he has been Advocates Measures, Not Men.”) Rg 
fought for it. H ‘ at pn, - gudeby keeping his ears a, Z 

  

tion to talk wisely 

we, lové him and honor, 

lag P: things for us that must 

The history of | ‘the United States ‘is incompleted 

with tea left out. As well ‘might the historian omit 

Faneuil Hall and Bunker Hill as tea. ‘But there is 

NOT AN IRRIDESCENT DREAM. - 

_ Is nation-wide prohibition a dream? Are the men 

    

   

  

   

    

   

   

no story of heroism or patriotiom | [with rum for its id h  accbioplishes what he sets who are espousing it a lot of dreamers? The fol "oN ut hn nt usigsm’ which holds him to lowing words were not taken from the pages of a 
{ The battles of this world, my son, have been’ t ue paying | gpa Hi Baptists have paper devoted to the cause of prohibition, as one ° 

fought for grander things than frde whiskey. The: plag ‘upon hi sfouldeérs, and he communi- might easily think, but from a leading editorial in a cates his enthu as bacansé we know he will 
¢ k th rough thick and thin. He 

eng because the will not spare 

fe spare us. We might as 

elp him, for he is too wide 

By of us go to sleep. 

heroes who fall in the struggle for rum fall snot mn 

{thé neck, and their martyrdom is clouded by the: 

haunting phantoms of the jimjams. i 
Whiskey makes men fight, it is true, ‘but they’ 

"| usually fight other drunken men. The champion of need no comment. Moreover, they tell the trath: 

| beer does not sta 1 in the temple of fame; he stands 1 a I “The prohibition fight’ henceforth will be nation 

in the pelice court. Honor never has the delirium’ PE IPP ca J wide, and contemplates writing into the national 
tremens. Glory ‘does pot wear a red nose, and; aan constitution a prohibition of the manufacture and 
fathe blows a hom, but never takes onel i | + | HEY POA AND STAND BY US. sale of alcoholic beverages. To accomplish this re- 

| Ido not know pne good thing about a saloon. It. Bay sult’ will require the ratification of 36 out of the 48 
|'is an evil thing that has mot one redeeming thing’ PW f comments made by friends states of the Union. Of these nine already in line 

| in ‘all its history] to commend it to good men. It upon hoy ditor il i“The Aidbama Baptist Advocates through state prohibition—Maine, Kansas, North 

breaks the laws of God and man; fit desecrates the. Measires, Not : Dakota, Oklahoma, Mississippi, ‘Georgia, Tennessee, 
Sabbath; it profanes the name of religion; it de-’  Dedr Brothe ne it Thani God for Barnett,” North Carolina, W est Virginia. The last five have 

| fies public order; jt tramples under foot the tender- 1 said when 1 finighed! the reading of your recent povn adlled within a period of six years. In addi- 
est feelings of hiymanity; it is a moral pestilence’ articlé on “T A Jub ma: Baptist Advocates Meas- tion to these there are 18 states in which - a> major 

that blights the very atmosphere of town and coun-. Yres ciples advocated now may be part of the .people live in teritory made dry by: 
| try; it is a stain upon honesty; a check upon the’ ‘advodated uri - remainder’ of this and even local option, and in which we may be assured that 
| nobler impulses; it is an incentive to falsehood, de; on through other | ce aries {That cannot be said prohibition sentiment predominates. 

ceit and crime. got men. Pity “for ang whe cannot see that while “The most influential argument against prehibi- 

Search through! the history of this hateful thing, iyou are savoaating 1 rincipjes’ you are advocating tion is that it is not effective, that ‘prohibition: does. 
and find one page over which some mother can bow i men who embody | ge If we shall ever not prohibit!” This is not basic or moral; the fact 

her grateful head and thask God for all the saloon : ‘have 2 majority) { hy e ou, { #ho are willing to stand of failure to enforce -is no argument against even 
did for her boy. |There is ho such record. All its for x without fpay, father than support men the expediency, much less against the moral issue 
history is written in tears and blood, with smears for hire, then we may edpéct the righteotis to re- involved. Ultimately all questions must be settled . 

of shame and stains of ¢rime, and dark blots ot; idoiced © ¥ {| J. HL WALLACE. by moral standards; only in thi way can mankind 
disgrace.—Robert | J. Burdette. : ! a be saved from self-effacement. The liquor traffic 

{To which we add: Vote against it.) {El A Gnaitate! bt th§ United States senate and a cannot save itself by declaring that the government 
ge ; f bergafal friend f pur upgn: ‘our returning his check, is incapable of coping with the problem it pre 

gsed with his announcement, says: sents; when the people decide that it must go, f= 
‘When I wrote you I had will be banished. 

recent issue of the National Liquor Dealers’ Jouf- 
nal. They are for that reason doubly significant, be- 

ing in fact not a charge, but a confession of fact, 

fear and failure. They speak for themselves and 
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» CONFESSION. 

  

     
      

        

    

  

   

  

     

I am the grontent criminal in history. - hot: ea 1 last we : aptist, and 1 did not see the “For this the liquor business is to blame; if seems 
I have killed more men than have fallen in an; article on the fis age of the paper until after the incapable of learning any lesson of advancement. 

the wars of the world. i letter had: béen! sa EO you, as well as to all other gop any motive but profit. To perpetuate itself it 

I have turned more men into brutes. ‘newspapers in’ the ate. [ifippreciate your position has formed alliancés with the slums that repel all 

  

1 have made millions of homes unhappy. ‘fully, ‘and ‘thin gre exactly right in not taking conscientious and patriotic citizens. It deliberately 

I have transformed many ambitious youths into [politiga | advert ‘Yours very sincerely, "aids the most corrupt political powers, and backs 
hopeless parasites, : 4 : | : fia te A with all its resources the most unworthy men, the 

I make smooth the downward path for countless : : Be EF : ——ed most corrupt and recreant officials. It doés not aid. 

   
    

millions. , i Dear Htothér| B 
1 destroy the weak and *veaken the strong. “Ma 11 “The 
I ensnare the innocent. ‘ures; ‘Not. Med. |! i Have ‘been: reading the Baptist nity for its own lawlessness. 

I make the wise man a ‘fool and trample the fool “for quite a while, andgl hastén to as¥ure you that in “The case of the liquor traffic is called for adju- ou 

into his folly. ‘my ) inion you : nat; fake a better stand. 1 dication by the American people and must be ready 

The abandoned wife knows me: the hungry cafl- ‘am 4 : Baptist advocates Christ for trial. Other cases may be called later, but the 
drén know me; the parents, whose! child has bowed and H ing i gndEnot: politics. May the Baptist one before the court cannot be postponed. . There 

their gray heads in sorrow, know me. incre subscripfon and lhe Lord give you a are billions of property involved, but when the peo- 
I have Tuined pillions and 1 shall ruin millions | Fraternally, ple decide that the truth is being told about the 

mare. ) © °W. B. PRATHER. alcoholic liquor trade the money value will. not 

wa am Alcohol. Agankiok dbserver, ; BES count, for conscience aroused puts the. value of a 
(To which we add: “1 am Aldohol. Have you © arngtt: 1st me commend you for man above all things. To us there is the handwriting 

ever voted for mel”) { ! ‘your BIEHIAN sensible editorial, "The Ala: on the wall, and its interpretation spells doom.” 

J 1 see in the Baptist of the purification of municipal, state or national ad- 

abgma_ Baptist Advocates Meas: ministration. Why? Because it has to ask immu- 
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THE PARTY COLLAR. ¥ 

_ In these days, with the increasing rigidity of the, 
party system, and the ruthless perfection of the | 
party machine, and the autocratic decrees of the 
pafty leaders, - to sidestep the narrow party plat-| 

| form means political suicide. From the opening ui 

congress or the legislature to their dissolution mem-; 

bers find themselves, particularly if their party be 
There ate a 

few men of great wealth and small ambition-=so-| 

in power, in the grip of thé machine. 

‘cial or political—who still retain a remnant of in-| 
dependence and exercise some political free will! ance ‘advocatés to attach enough importance to the jects in hovels jand feed them on husks. Stull they 

‘even in the face of the displeasure and the ‘warn-| 

ings of the party caucus. But the independentsiare 
growing less and less. They are not the sort of 
men recommended by party organizations to con- | 

stituencies, or adopted by eéonventions as candl-| 

- dates. The least evidence of progressiveism Is de-| 
nominated as radicalism, and the whole machigery | 
of the party is set in motion to discredit the man 
who lifts his voice in defense of any reform that is | 
not a strictly party measure. We are glad that 

there are a chosen few who, in spite of party and 
in spite of threats from the great powers who de-| 
bauch the electorate with. their money, can stand: 
with Burke in the famous speech to his constituents’ 

at Bristol and say: “Your representative owes you 
not his industry only, but his judgment, and he be- 

trays, instead of serving you, -if he sacrifices it to! 

~. your opinion” 

ALABAMA BAPTIST jE Le | eee 
MEE naa w ) ! ¢ LEST YOU FORGET. ARE YOU UNDER THE THUMB OF THIS KING? 

  

* Remember the following paragraphs in the tem- “I, am the mightiest king that ever lived. Other 

perande report which was unanimously adopted by kings have ylelded to me as a ‘child to its sire, even 

the Alabama | Baptist State Convention at Enter- have 1 laughed at all the gods of every land from 
prise: g Osiris to Jehovah. H 

“Belleving as we do that prohibition is the most im- “With my breath have I wiped whole tions trot 
portant political question of the day, we would rec. the face of the earth. 
ommend that candidates for all public offices who _ “For me have men discarded honor and womdn 

are sincere and nation-wide prohibitionists be given virtde: 1 destroy ambition, shame priests, debaudh 

our enthusiastic support. One chief reason for so nubs, ruin statesmen—-and still they love me. 

many prohibition defedts is the failure of temper- ‘I fill insane asylums and prisons, house nuy sub 

issue. It hag been regarded as a m r' whicn love me. 

should not be mentioned outside of church walls. A “Fathers give me ei sons, mothers their daugh- 
question entirely too small for dignified lawmakers ters, and maides their lovers, and beg me to stay. 
to handle; or for voters to consider. We are lack- ‘With one touch have I ruined great industries. 
ing in the firmness of purpose and cohesiveness ‘Judges yleld to my power and advoydtes forget 
necessary to produce large and permanent results. under my spell to plead. ) 

We should give our loyal support to the politicians ‘I burn cities, With one touch have I sunk navien 
who ate friendly to this cause, long enough for the and destroyed great armies. 

matter to be permonently disposed of; and then “I never sleep. ft 
turn our attefition to the tariff and other matters of “liturn gold into dross, health into misery, beauty 

secondary importance. nth {caricature and pride to ‘shame. The more | 
“Temperance advocates are in the majority and hurt! the more | am sought. 

can have any laws enacted they, wish if they will “4, by turns, raise a man to highest biisven alla 

stick togeéethér and ‘démand them. The day has sink’ him to deepest hell. ; 
come when we should compel all candidates for of: “l!am Satan's right-hand man. I do his work 

| fice in both houses of congress to declare them- freely, cheerfully and without pay, yet he ig ashamiid 

Let us elect men who will not be bullied by party: 
. or swerved from duty by corrupt constituendies. 

~ A stateman’s duty to his country is superior to any! 

that he can owe to his party, or to a group of poli- | 

ticlans with whom he may for the time be in alli: 

ance, and yet he knows that when he follows where | 
consclénce leads that when election day comes 
round that the men who turn out to vote will be the 

party politicians, The party politician must ndeds 
play the party game, but need he take up quitd so! 
much of the public's time with it? 

We are already getting tired here in Alabama with | 
the harangues of rival politicians. 

counting, a little confidently, to back them, may get . 

to the point reached by Brother Crumpton, who says | 

he wants it engraved on his tombstone that *he 

scratched tickets.” 

In this crisis let us join with Edward Markham, 

who says in “The Need of, the Hour:" 

“We need the Cromwell fire to make us feel 
The common burden and the public trust 
To be as sacred and august 
As the white vigil where the angels kneel, 

We need the faith to go a path untrod, 
The power tb be alone and vote with God.” 

  

It ‘cannot be gainsald that divorce. destroys the 
“home, and the home Is the base and foundation of! 
the state; hened we must stop divorce or ‘ruln the 
state, which cannot continue to exist If its base Is 

allowed to crumble and fall. While many excellent 
people are divorced, and some of them make pew “ 

homes, the inevitable trend of divorce is to bia. 
up many more homes than it builds up, and to ma. 
terlally reduce the number of children. 

- riage is dissolved the true home ceases to exist, the 

When mar 

parents and children are separated, and the sweet 
ties that bind father and mother to their offspring 

- and ‘to each other are broken forever, 
  

If there are any Protestants in Boston who fall to 
realize that they are living in a Catholic city, which 

is presided over by a prince, of the Roman church, 
It certainly is not the cardinals fault. He has done 
all he could reasonably be expected to do to mike 

his Protestant fellow citizens wake up. 
  

Rev. Millard A. Jenkens, who is sojourning at 
Ridgecrest and supplying Calvary church, Ashe 

ville, has just closed a 15 days’ meeting at Laurens, 

8.'C. % 
  

SEND $8.00 AND 8 NEW SUBSCRIBERS | 
And get set of cuff buttons (retail value, $1.50), or 
cravat holder (retail value, $1.00), or stick pin (re 

tail value, $1.50), or butter knife or cream Indle (ret 

tail value, $1. 00). 1 | don’t Bet impatient, and tooth brush (value, 3 gents). 

! or the best.” 

| eyes were very bright and earnest, “It's because 
| you loved me when I was too little to love back.” withy the holiday. 

mothef ‘was ‘writing. After awhile she called the 

| child dnd todk her on her lap. The little one saa: 
If the party politicians will not moderate their! 4 - p t t 

animosities in discussing an urgent matter of pub-| mamnia.” . 
lic importance, some of those upon whom they are! } i 

Tomorrow Fll think as 1 ought to; tomorrow I'll do 

selves in favor of ;both state. national prohibition of me. 

| without any equivocation or mental reservation of “My name is Rum. Have you ever heard of met" 
mind In them whatsoever.” —Farm and Fireside. ] 

Our : peopléd ' need . brave hearts, cool heads and (To which we add: “My name is Rum. Have 

quickehed consciences to fight the sinister forces you ever voted| for me?)”) 

that are seeking to continue the domination of the 

whiskdy traffic in ‘Alabama politics by entangling Harnent watchers scanning the social horizon tee: 

our témperanve forces, undermining the weak: thelr breasts stir with i great hope. The night ot 
kneed,’ misleading the peilible and buying the pur feudalism and mammonism is passing. The new 
chasable. : day is at hand. And the astonished eyes of the dim: 

multitudes are beginning to discern in One who, 
A REAL RESPONSE. unseen and often unknown, has led them through 

the long darkness, the divine figure of the Carpenter 
of Nagareth, Now they begin to know ‘that it wis 
-He who emancipated, organised, protected, enfran 
chiséd, educated them and placed in their hands 
the Bceptre of His power. The labor movement fh. 
religion is*none other than the response of the toll 

ing masses of mankind to the call of the Christ. 

  

  

  

A _little gigl was playing with her doll* while her 

“lI am so glad; 1 wanted to love you so much, 

“Did you, darling?” and she clasped her tenderly. 
“lI am glad my daughter loves mé so; but were you 
lonely; while I wrote?” 

  : ; yy r bd 4 

by The practice of Sunday golf is growing in Buy 
“Yes, mamma. And I got tired of loving Dolly.” ang; and a prominent ministér in the United States 
“And why?” A declares this one game to constitute a most serious 

Oh, because she never loves me back. ‘condition affecting the Sabbath and church life 
“And thatfis why you love me?’ there. Here again we are dealing with symptouds, 
“That is dne whyjmamma; but not the first one | yisease being the incapacity to understand \bw 

ou spititual necessities of man and to appreciate the 

“And what is the first one and best? gracious opportunities for culture and service df- 
Why, mamma, don't you guess?” and the blue forded by the Sabbath. It is the inability to discern 

the superlative worth of the holy day in contra! 

  

“While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us,” 
{and "we love God because he: first loved us.” It Is It ils better to be a New Testament Baptist thd 

the love of God for us that awakens and, feeds our apy ‘other kind; It is time for loyalty to the wofd 
love for Him."-~Lutheran Observer. rather than a sentimental unionism that is floating 

" aroind In certain quarters which means surrender 
ing New, testament standards of church member 

ship; and compelling us to recognize a farcical bap- 
tism: of uncons¢lous infants in the name of God the 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit—<Roman Catholic heresy. 

I ami not ashamed of my pame, which is—Willjam W. 

  
TOMORROW, 
  

Tomdrrow,” he promised his conscience, “tomorrow 
1 mean to be good; 

  

as 1 should; Dewey. 3 
Toniofrow Pll conquer the habit that holds me from : 

heaven away.” The men of the Second Haptist church, Chicagy, 
But ever his conscience repeated one word, and gare organized in thh form of Bible classes. Théy 

one only: “Today.” 1 have a committee Avhich represents not only th 
men’s class, but all the men of the church, asa 

Tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow, ‘thus day after day occasionally meetings are held under thé ausploés 
it went on; of that committee, The mén are much interestéd 

Tomofrow, ‘tomorrow, tomorrow, till youth, lke in Bible study and mission study. 
vision, was gone; A GEIR 8 Sy So : 

Til age and passion had written the message of What i§ the American sthdent going to do with 

faté on his brow. Américan civilization and what part does he juntas 
And forth’ from the shadow came Death with the that, it shall play -on the world’s stage? For, 

. Ditiless syllable: “Now.” | : Amgrican éivilization 1s not to be In his hands, he 
: ~—vJustin McCarthy. edutation has little meaning. 
  

  

Many pebple think newspapers are on the hunt State Missions ‘constitutes the very foundation | be 
{ for something to fill up with, ' To the contrary, Batiht growth in all the states. 
{ nearly every newspaper is overflowed with mate- a1   

rial worth producing if it ever had the space. We {| BEND $1,00 AND 1 NEW SUBSCRIBER 
have many good articles that we are holding for a And. get a collar button, | celluloid soap dish, travel: 
chanog to get in. Yours may be among the lot; so ing base for valise, with place for brush, comb, razor 

i 
i 
i 
ft 
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APRIL 1, A 

  

SHALL WE HAVE A TEACHERS’ 
MEETING? 

  

This is a question uppermost in the 

minds of many pastors and superin- 

tendents. Before the day of the 

Graded Lessons the teachers’ meat- 

ings was a problem, Since the advent 

of these lessons it Is a greater prob 
lem. The almost universdl: cry of 

those who teach the Graded. Lesson is, 

“I teach a different lesson; hence I 

get nothing out of the teachers’ meet 
ing,” which is equivalent this year to 
saying, “There is nothing in the life 
of Jesus of interest to me; hence I 

will not come to the tepchers’ meet. 

Ing” And furthermpre it #8 an indi- 

cation: that this same teacher is not 

interested in the general welfare of 
the school and does. not care to: keep 

in touch with the plans for forward 
movements. | For where dan .these 

plans be discussed if dot at a meeting 

of teachers and officers? 
Another thing, in towns and cities 

where graded unions exist, many will 
say: “lI go to the graded union, for 

there is where | get the greatest bene- 

fit ln teaching Graded Lessons.” It ig 
likely true that the lart of télling & 
story {8 sometimes admirably taught, 

and as a general thing| plans and 

methods are discussed kdvantageously. 
For these two reasons the graded 

union is not without virtue, 

But there are two! reagons at least 
why this meeting willl not suffice for 

the teacher, of either Graded or Uni 
form Lessons. | speak my own sentl- 
ment, but | speak frankly. 

The first is, there | can | be no satis 

factory teaching of Seripthre: where so 

many various views gre held. That is, 
none that all teachers will be willing 
to use in their classes. This is espe 
cially true with referenge to the teach- 

ing of ¢hildren. The question is asked, 
“What does a little ehild know about 
the teaching of Scripture?’ I answer; 
They léarn rapidly and readily all that 
you teach them. Many children are 
converted at B years of age. It is very 

necessary for them to Know that when 
they are conscious of sin they need a 

Savior, This teaching Is vital and 

fuidamental,| When the Intermediate 

Lessons are considered it is well to 

remember that our ledsons are very 

different from the syhdicate series. 

The second Is: No organization, 
however worthy, coftippsed of repre 

sentatives from many Sunday schools 
can solve the problems that larise in 

our individual church. This ig no fault 
of the drganization, but is apparent to 
the most casual observer. | I db not be 
lieve the teachers of a béginners! 

class in the largest of Sunday schools 

has the moral right to be absent from 

all teachers! meetings, nor yet 4 

teacher! of the largest adulf class; 

leaving ‘the management tp others and 

failing to kedp In touch! with the gen: 

eral teaching in the school. ' A part Id 

not equal to the whole, [It takes all 
the parts to make up the who. A 
department is not a law unto itself 

any more than a class in any depart: 

‘ment is a law unto itself—that is, if 
the welfare of the #choql is, consid: 
ered. 

It 1 get nothing out of i méeting it 

is as cléar as the nopnday sun that | 

am putting nothing Into it. It is a lot 
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SSBCIATED WITH THIS CLASS IN 
HOUN COUNTY, AS TEACHER. THEY 

A EBV. H. F. WHITTLE 1S PASTOR 

E H. L. 8. 

    

AT WAS MY eLEASURS 0 
OHATC HIE CHURCH, CA 
WERE RAITHI US STUDENES. 
OF THE  CHPRCH: £4 | | 

easier to tear dow | a House thap 
build it. If you want to effeqts 

    

  

   
  
    

   

   

destroy a thidg, Just ‘wet out |! My! how he held us: “The _ 

hammer” ‘and “continue €o knock) : of All Personal Service,” “A 

will come down predently, : 1 reat Fact—S8in," “A Greater Fac! 
I believe in go-opetating With eye he Grace of God” “A” Personal 

Hog 3Verker in° Action.” If we don't do 

§ #ome: personal soul winning after that 

"riday night address, then it looks to 
ne like we are almost hopeless. 

4 Mark. this. now: We secured Dr. 
2) yson's consent to deliver the same 

 Sddresses at the - Baptist © Sunday 
| P cliodl Convention in July. 

Every courtesy that could possibly 
e extended was anticipated by olr 

hosts, Brother D. C. Cooper, who en: 
fertaified Dr. Dawson and, myself, and 
by {Brbther Davis Cooper, Jr., who en- 
fertalbed Miss Forbes. We were also 
Privileged to enjoy the hosphality of 
Bréther A. J. Johnson and Dr. W. F. 

¥ arbdrough, pastor of Parker Memo- 

a} churcl in Anniston. I had the ad 
jitionkl_pleasure © of, being the guest of 

ny. trend, Mr. Ben Easley, and family 

4 Tbiston 
- With the cares of a busy business 
ira, af well as the race for the state 
enatée upon his shoulders, Brother 

foopet found time to attend a large 

imbér of the services and to prove 
jimsalf one of the most thoughtful 

thing as far “as passitile ‘that | 

good, beginning at hi me; ; g 
Now if the téache ' meting in rod i 

school is a taflure let's Ju Just com 

gether and “féss up” Honestly | ai f 
squarely by saying. 1 just don't il t 
to come; my desire i§ elsewh 
Give ita decent burjal and hot 1 

to subterfuge And pretext By ren 
ing all manner{of flimsy Exclses. 

will all feel better and be able to 

the world as far a4 this is conc 
with an honest countenafice. 

: H. Ly 48. 

    

    

     
   

  
    

  

        

   

      

   

A TRAINING BCHODL AT oxrgh b. 
———— 3 

Well, the Offord Bains, indep thy 

leadership of Pastor A Ji {Johnsoty d 

the thing. maghifice tly. © They ean 

at 4:30 and stayed until 9¥16, and th 

came in goodly numbers, toe. 
~ Brother Johbson wonducts. 

large class through [Division | of tig 

New Normal Manual, and Miss Foy 
and the writer ching 1 gp the Work, 

“Miss Forbes teachin the segond it owt it has ever been my Wivtiuge to 

sion in one period each day and t fair. HL 
writer teaching the ithird division hs 2 — : 

twg periods dach fay. [TWentyoml § © gy FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
stood the examination. # ¢ 3 IE 2 

In addition = to {his icles Mi 
Forbes had an entBusiastic’ clags | 

Lesson Bullding, and 1 had the pleags 
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   © Margh was busy doing her spring 

oisergleaning a good part of the time 

given the church-to-church cam: 

  
‘to 

  

   

  

  
   

    

   

  

ure of leading a clas in “The Hoa: ge 3 
of ‘the Old dB "18 king} t : ign in this county. There were some 

examination, © i | She days for ploughing, whieh the 

The co-operation of the labs WH & : Gisy farmer had to utilize. This, of 
that could be desired, and while: th 3 urseé, made the day congregations 

work was a little & strenuous, thay af fbut we had remarkably fine 
responded ‘to every request. ¢ de each evening. 

r. Btephens’ “Brethren, | am one    

§ fou and know just how it is out in 

fie country In the sringtime, 
pw ploughing must be done when the 
bod days are with you,” won the 

ple at once. 
rots Qf his success in the country 

ork. ‘He is essentially “one of them" 
b hot homes, on the roads, talking 

ship was in the way the lénch a 

served. It was al réady jul 
the minutes. There yas no conf to 

and as far as ‘we of i ee note 
the ladies missgd any o thie ior 

was “there and to i log o ] 
The rare treat of the dine 

Dr. L. O. Baws, of | TuséhidosaytB 

An Indication Her: lahae 

          

    
  

and. 

This is one of the se- 

about the things that fill thei biisy 
lives, getting his point of contact from 

their everyday experiences, feeling Us 

they feel and talking as they talk. 
With his larger vision, his intense 

earnestness and his practical common 

sense in the things of the kingdom, he 

is able to open up a vista before them, 

to inspire them to try to do better- 
things for the Lord, and to show them 

how to do those things, 

During the week of Mirch 15-21 we 

visited Shady Grove, Antioch, Bear 

Creek No. 1, Bethel, Orange, -Bethle- 
hem and Ephesus. Brethren Jesse 

Love and J. R. Colson were with us at 
three of these churches, the former 
giving.g heart experience on the bless. 

ings that come from tithing ana wh. 
latter growing enthusiastic on the 

Subject of the good to be derived from 

the “pastoral fields.” The people were 
greatly laterested in both of these 
subjects. 

Mr. Stephens graded the school at 
Shady Grove; the sisters decidéd to 

revive their missionary society. Bethel 

church asked him to come back on 

the fifth Sunday to organize a Sunday 
school (they withdrawing from a 
union school to do this), and anowuer 

school agreed to put in our Baptist lite 

rature in place of the union literatupe 

they had been using. 
Everywhere the good womeii of the 

church extended us their cordial hos 

pitality both in” the bountiful dinners 

' om the ground and ih the warm wel 
come given us in their homes, They 

‘are in our “book of remembrance.” 
and we are sure they are in their 

Heavenly Father's great book, too. 

We were enabled to get from church 

to church through the: kindhess of 

BretBren J. R. Colson, J. H. Stephens, 

Ben Dye, Kimberly, Marlowe, W, 8S. 

Arthur and J. J. Bledsoe, busy men 

all of them, some of whom left thelr 
ploughs standing in the field while 

      
       

  

      

  

they and their teams took us to the 

next church. Just as truly as in the L) 
days of the Apostle John do his words . 

* hold good to these modern followers _ 

“of Jesus: “Beloved, thou doest faith: 

fully whatsoever thou doest to the 

brethren ahd t& strangers; which have 

borne witness of thy charity before _ 
the church; ‘whom if thou bring for 

wird on their journey after a goodly 

sort, thou shalt do well.” 

Sometimes we felt that we, like 

many of, the farmers in this section, 
were breaking new ground In present 

ing modérn methods in Sunday school 
work. . But It Is good, rich ground, 

much of it brought over from the red 

hills of Georgia. And becsuse we were 
sowing the good seed of the kingdom 

we leave it in our Father's hands, be- 

a 

‘lieving that He.-who causeth the earth® 
to bring forth fruit of herself will 

watch’ over and nourish and 

forth fruit from this planting. 

L. 8 F. 

Rev.” J. D. Ray, missionary of the 

Birmingham Association, preached an 

excellent. sermon fer us at Twenty- 

brihg 

first Avenue church on the Afth Sun: 
day and delivered a stereoptican lec 

ture’: on associational. missions at - 

night,. We had an every member can- 

vass for missions In the afternoon. - 

J. R. Stodghill. 
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Alabama Bap. 

. program committee. 

_ quarterly meeting; in fact, 

“to praise God, : 

sion rooms; 

Be 
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HOW ALABAMA Ww. M.. u. STANDS Lol APPORTIGNMENT TO MARCH] 28, 1914, 

  

  

pn Ge 

ba T. 8. Seholarship 
State. Home. | Férelgn ‘Fun Enlargement Support. | Fun 

Apportionment | .....c.. iecinann- $6,060 $7,576  $11.360 | $100 $400 $200 $750 

Paid to March 28... _........ 4766 5253 4016 © 78 228 1173 285 
Balance due |... ..oceenansene 1,285 2322] 3344 || 22 172 27 4 
Total APPOrtIONMENt ....ooasns condemns anensans A TS eat el Ett 125,435 

Total amount paid to March 28, 1914. ...... I SR Eh t- 5 

Balance due on apportionigent to April TJ Sy SE — a  ————————— Ammeerenats $ 7.637 
  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 
  

~ Be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will give the a 

crown of life~—Rev. 2:10. 

  

|S SHORT. IF THOU WOULDST 
IT MUST BE NOW.” 

“THE TIME’ 

WORK . FOR "GOD, 
  

“Believing prayer is the mightforce in the world’s 
conquest, let there be much prayer.” Deeper far 

than need of money, deeper than the need of men, 

is the forgotten secret of prevailing prayer. Mis- | 

sions have progressed slowly because piety and | 

.prayer have been shallow.—Robert E. Speer. 

  

“LITTLE ALABAMA,” OR ALABAMA'S CONTRI- 
BUTION TO, THE W. M. U, 

  

She was at the convention, you remember. Mrs. 

Hamiltorr brought her there at the request of the 

Little Alabama ‘made every 

one laugh and cry. Recently she came to the mis- 

sion rooms donned in her beautiful new spring’ 

dress. She is ready to attend every associational 

she has consented lv 

appear on each of the programs. You must attehd 
the - all-day quarterly meeting and get acquainted 

with our "Little Alabama.” ; 
  

PROGRAM FOR QUARTERLY: ALL ‘DAY MEETING. : 
  

Opening hymn, “Praise God trom Whom All Bless- 

ings Flow,” . | ; 

Prayer--Superintendent, : 

Scripture reading—Ps. 67. The nations exhorted 

Prayer. 

Roll call with reports from socléties. 

Brief report of Superiatndent ‘and district secre 

taries. 

Talk, “Bible Study as the Foundation of Missin. 

ary Effort.” : 

“Hymn. 1 
The Training School: The Enlargement Fuad, 

Current Expense Fund (or Training School support), 

=. Scholarship Fund. 
Five minute talks: “The Jubilate Year and uur! 

Gifts;” “The Object of the Quarterly All-Day Mept- 

_ings;” “The Division of Associations by Districts;"” 
“Why Follow the Standard of Excellence for Asso: 
ciational Union?” (See W. M. U. minutes, page §0, 

article 17.) : i 

- Hymn. 

Prayer. 

Luncheon. 

Afternoon. 

Hymn, “Joy to the World.” 
Prayer. 

Devotional; “Place of Prayer in W. M. U. 

“Missionary Material: Where I Find It, 

Use It.” 

“Missionary Giving: 

and the Motive.” 

“The Relationship of W. 
ties.” - 

“Little Alabama.” 

Work"! 
How { 

The Manner, the Measire 

M. S. to Younger Sadie 

(May be ordered from the mis 

no charge.) 

Personal service: “Good Deeds,” “Noble Living! 

“Liberal Giving,” “Soul Winning.” 

Hymn, “Help Somebody Today.” 

Consecration service: That we would be mare 

like our blessed Master. 

Hymn, “More Like the Master.” 

© Dismission. 

(We are indebted to Mrs. 3. M. Kailin, vice présl 

dent of the Southern District, for this good Pre 

. gram.) 

5 terests; 

-gloriods within, to be brought to their King. 

tg 4 i x + § i “IN ROYAL SERV|CE." 
i ¥ EE 

The fascination of the story of mission: work of 

‘Southern! ‘Baptist women, as told by the pen of our 

president ‘of the Woman's Missionary Union, be- 

gins with the first page as we hear from the far 

‘distance the carrolling of a sweet southern voice. 
We trace with eager interest: the first budding 

forth in the hearts of women of the important work 

{ which ‘was to be resultant from! their busy fingers 

and carefully gathered “mites” into world-wide in- 

We are conscious of the waves of intense 

: feeling in droused perceptions of what women may 

accomplish, when their attention has been called 

to the voices from over the sea, ‘where heathen sis 
i ters are suffering in abodes of desolation and abom- 
ination, We see the busy houseimother and lovely 
daughter conferring as to their opportunities for ser- 

"vice, when ‘having attended the rare occasion of an 

all-day missionary meeting they have istened to 

burning words from the eloquent: lips of God's own 

called ‘oned. Gradually we are seeing the buds 

blooming ifto beautiful flowers ‘of mission circles 

and cdntral committees, We feel indignant with 

the shortsighted ministers and’ deacons: who are 
fearful. “whereunto this movement amongst the 

women” might grow, rejoice when the dissenting 
voices are dying away, like mattering thunder and 

‘ the rainbow of promise and of faith glows upon 

each, missionary woman's brow when she discovers 

that words of criticism and objection .are ceasing 

‘to be head from husband, fathers and pastors. 
We are persuaded that the ploneers of women's 

work had R wondrous vision of possibilities to be 
worked out to a superb structure of woman's build- 

ing for her Lord, The foundations were laid strong 
upon the promises of God when the call for service 
was iskued by the King. Surely these women who 

: tolled in sécret, denying themselves many pleasures 

it may, be, because they heard the call, because they 
' had the vision shown by their untiring zeal and de- 
votion! in ‘mission work, they wrought ‘their gar 
ments of praise and glory as of fine needlework, all 

Oh!’ 
yes. We feel as we go on from page to page, from 
chapter to chapter, that it is all royal service wou 
drously wrought, “efficiency the result “of vision, 

« victory on:account of the vision.” Every Southern 

Baptist waman should at least read this thrilling 

tale of thé motive forces, the crystalizing of wo- 
man’s effofts in missionary interest. How import 

ant to understand the history of the response to the 

arousing voice of Luther Rice as he went through 

. the southland calling upon our Baptist women to 
- rally to the support of that ‘first woman of the 

nineteenth: century” who had gone to that land of 

darkness and hotrors, even to Burma. Read the let- 
ter of Ang Hasseltine Judson which she wrote to 

the Female Judson Society, of Richmond, as sne 

pleads for: the degraded women Of heathen lands 

and earnestly requests, “Let my name be mentioned 
in your prayers.” : ' : 

Then read of the formation of the Woman's Mis 

sionary Union in 1888. Since grown and increased 
‘until | likd a goodly vine bearing rich fruit, the 

branches éxtend into lands beyond the seas, where 

Chinese women and Brazilian women ‘are forming 

themselves into missionary union in: order to 

| strengthen and duplicate the work of the original 
organization, Our hearts must burn within us again 

and again as we are intent upon this wonderful nar- 
rativé of ‘union for service of American women. 
But when we reach the pages wherein we trace 
short stofies of the “Sowers of Light” our eyes 
eagerly search each line, as we discover that even 
in this présent time there are those who! “count not 
their lived dear unto themselves,” that they may be 
accounted. worthy of “royal service.” Our south- 

‘land fuas : rich heritage in the lives of some of the 

Mg " le 
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noblest and best who have gone as foreign minslob: 

aries, We should become familiar with such lives 

and follow them as they are going into the homes 

of Chinese and Japanese women and tejohing the 
African children in the dark continent. | 

This Is the jubllate year, when gatherings in the 
southern states are celebrating the twenty-fifth af- 

niversary of the Woman's Missionary Union. There 
is ng more inspiring study in which our women cah 
undeftake at this time than this history prepare 

especially to commemorate dnd emphasize the work 
of oir women. The half has not been tald. Many 
hiddgn ones, whose prayers have been ever before 

God, who will never be known on earth, have had 

and are still having a great part in the hastening of 
His kingdom. 

The purpose of the book, “In Royal Service,” will 

not have been accomplished, the work will have 

been in vain, unless there shall be an impetus to 

the work already begun and inspiration aroused for 

still | ‘greater work in the coming years until every 

woman, every maiden in our churches become ifi- 

deed. a worker together with God in carrying for 

ward His work in our home, our state, our foreign 
flelds. i 

With prayer and consecration of heart and life 

let us engage ‘more devotedly in royal service 11 

our Lord and King, MRS. JAMES POLLARD. | 

  

£ A MISSION STUDY CLASS. | 
Our Ladies’ Ald Society in the Verbena Baptist 

churgh has just finished a six weeks’ course of mis 
sion Etudy, completing the book, “In Royal Service," 
The class consisted of 15 members. There was al 

ways a sufficient number present to encourage the 

leadér. We had two members from the Methodist 
sociéty; and it seems fitting that special mention 

should be made of one of these—Miss Mary Catr 

Gibson, who was present at the organization of the 

clasd and did not miss a lesson during the six weeks 
following. Our, pastor, Rev. J. H. Wallace, met with 

us a number of times and encouraged with his good 
words, helpful suggestions and approbation of our 

efforts. The meetings werd held at the church on 

Sunday afternoons, and everybody kept the cover 
nant! solemnly to come unless a better place wis 
found. The lessons were intensely interesting, nside 
from gaining 80 much real information concerning 

:the work of Baptist women at home and abroad. 
We recommend highly “In Royal Service” to any 

sociéty expecting to take up missions, in order that 
they! may see the emptiness of their own lives com: 
parefl with others. We see¢ already some spiritual 
growth of the class and that they have learned thé 
hiddén meaning of sacrifice: as never before. There 

has gome also a much wider knowledge of missions, 

and through this course a vision of such rich possi: 
bilitfes in the future for the developnient of out 

chureh members. L. M, C.i 
  

ALL-DAY MEETING AT LOUISVILLE. {of 

After a brief prayer service the meeting propet 
was opened by singing “Jay to the World. Devo 

tional exercises were led by Mrs. T. M. Thomas, bf 
Louisville. Following this the reports from differ: 
ent gocieties were read, all showing good work dur: 
ing the past quarter. We were glad to hear of in: 
creased work among the Sunbeams. Indeed de 

feel the great importance of training the young peo. 
ple. | All joined heartily in singing “We Praise Thee, 

0 God,” after which Mrs. Tromas gave a very in: | 
teresting and inspiring talk on “Am 1 Really Inter: 

ested in Missions? [If Not, How May I Become so?" 

A splendid and helpful paper was read by Mrs. Ca 
pell on “Should Our Christmas Offering Cover Our 
Apportionment to Foreign Missions.” A very gobd 
paper was semt in and read by Mrs. Thomason, of 

Clayton, on “How Can 1 Win the Other Womah.” 

We! | were glad 0 have Miss Metcalfe with us, who 
spoke 80 ably of our shale work. Mrs. J. F. Comer, 
our efficient superintendent, was also present and 
lent inspiration to the meeting. In closing all joined 

feel that the meeting will prove a great blessing to” 
feel that the meeting will Prove a great blesing to 

us. all. We are now in the midst of the week of 
prayer for Home Missions and are having such wre: 
Sloug meetings. Praise ye Jehovah! 

MRS. T. M. THOMAS, 
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for it.. May 
help you to make the 
J. M. Reynolds. | i 

(Sent a new subscriber.) | 

Enclosed fing check for $3 for the renewal of my subscription | and one new subscriber for the ball 
ance of 1914, I am well 
are giving us. Some 
subscription. - Yours—J. 

pleased with the paper you 
ingle issues are worth the 
C. Belue. 4 ] 

I will have to ask you to discontinue sending me 
the Alabama Baptist, as| I do not have time to read 
it. I dm taking a coursé in law and I read the Men: 
@ce and Appeal to Reason; and that takes all of my 
fume, although I like your paper all right, Yours 
raly—s—— . ih ; - 4 

  

19% pie | 
I appreciate yous paper, and 'it seems to grow 

better all the time, If 
take ft we Gould take the 
you $5 for five new subscribers, and I am going to 
try to send you in some more soon, You may give 

© Wy present to your: wife and’ oblige—C. 8. W. Paulk. 
‘(This is fine.) JE : 

a———— 

Our W. M. U. has appointed a committee to éan- 
vass the membership for the paper, and would ap- 

  
preciate it if you would send a good large package ° 
of samples to their president, Mrs. J. H. Bush, 
Goodwater, Ala. Thanking you for the splendid 
Japer you are giving us now, 1 am sincerely your 
rother—J. Henry Bush. { : : 
(A good way to do it.) 

  

- 

I am always glad to get the Baptist. I have re 
cently moved to Enterprise, and I am going t put 
forth 'some special efforts to secure some sub- 
scribers under your special affer, I wish that every 
Baptist family would subscribe for the paper, as it 
would, keep them In touch ‘with the work of the 
Baptists throughout the state. May the Lord con- 
tinue His blessings upon you and the great Baptist 
host.—=J. H. Gunter, ! ; 

  

I suppose every laboring man has his troubles. 
On account of sickness and. the mills running on 
short time | have not been able to pay my subscrip- 
tion. 1 will send my back dues just as soon as I get 
it. You will do me a favor by stopping the paper, 
and as soon as I can I will pay up and renew. May 
God bless you and your good work. You will hear 
from me again soon. | Yours truly—— tie 

(Wé couldn't stop it.) 
— 

I appreciated the “Friendship Calendar” so much 
that | sent it to may daughter—Mary Anderson, 
Canton, China. She will translate some of those 
beautiful sentiments into thé Chinese tongue. She 
Is meeting with fine success; in her primary work, 
having about 70 little tots under her tutelage. Mrs. 
Williams, who went out last fall from Alabama, said 
#he found in ‘this school all the upito-dite methods 
used in the best Sunday schools of America. Yours 
in Christ—J. D. Anderson. i 

Enclosed find $2 ag per your request.! I am sorry 
Indeed that you have not been paid before now, and 
would have been, but I was operated on for appen- 
dicitis' and have not been able to labor since, and 
have had a great deal of sickhess in my family, and 
it took all and more than I could make to keep 
the wolf off; and there still hangs 4 héavy doctor's 
bill over me yet, but am borrowing $2 to pay you, 
which’ is just. You will pfease discontinge the paper, 
as 1 don't want to| impose on you longer. Frater- 
nhally—— 1B: : : j 

(Wé couldn't. stop it.) 

  

    

I subscribed for the Alabama Baptist last year 
through Brother P. L. Mosley, and the first copy In 

our home filled my heart with jong agoes, when I 
went to my dear old granifather’s, Rev, W. A. Cum: 
bia, who was a Baptist preacher for, more than half 
a century. There | would gather up ¢ld copies in 
great number and feééd on their precious messages 
of love and warning. May this be ap year in which 
many new subscribers may be added to your list, 
and may God bless you in this great work.—Mrs. 
J. J. Moates. : : 

(She paid to January, 1915, and sent three new 
subscribers.) Sl S & 4 

  

A good sister writes: “I have decided that’ the 
most I can do for you andthe Alabama Baptist 
is to send $1 for one new subscriber. Now I am 
doing ‘this for a poor boy who is very feeble ‘in 
health, caused from consumption, and who is a 
member of our church, the only church member of 
his family of nine. | I feel this is the best interest I 

can get from my dollar. 1 am not able to go to 
church, but am interested in the cause which the 
Baptist fosters and : feel it great blessing and 
privilege to read the dear paper. Now when the 
time expires for fis young man's paper please stop 
Same unless notified.” ! 

| ¥ | 

| 
: 

every Baptist family would & 1 
state for Christ. 1 send 
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Gifrie sovs. 
ross 3 face, 
Si the morning; 
shdwed not a trace, 

1 itheut warning. 
fast; h& would not play; 
swerediby snarling, 
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) Le H nd all the long day 
Hit yw 's, diriibg.” 

| Bate Lo | 3 & |S . 
good! ttle boy, With § bright little face, 
Camé down in ¢ Aning time singing, 
nd | 8 and. ¢ all ovef the place, 
His @ntlsie #nd | r avent, ringing. 
e t 's! s,:his orange he shared 
wi ue; and | nd’ Mangna’s thimble; 

o do at was € e seemédd always prepared, 
1 Andfin aging it y nimble . 

ttle ho:werd ‘wholly unlike, ' 
; Tha ey lived] ip one house, are not brothers; 
hat | Httle that bat little tyke 

. Hav two hefs and mothers; 
But t ire tw wh vs, and only one boy, . 
‘Andione is inde 

That | hen iwith t} 
: We Bek, “Was 3 

i 

‘Sch u sad! one, 
of agné he brings us all joy, 

 redgly the bad one?” 

PR 0 MHIN PLACES. 
: g Fr i § aad 3 

gE 

f *Thire! My darningHs dotie fdr this week—every 
Hole is mendea!” |: § 1 | 

, the thin places§” | © | 
| “Thih plates! Why, futie I hever look for thin 

sl There arth ys holes pnough to keep me 
BE. EBL 

  

     

   

    

        

     
   
    

      

     
   

    

   

        

Busy)’ 2 2h 
TW girl," said auntie, “I had a 
doar ‘ho taught me to mend and   ing: she slipped in many les- 

{ook gut for thin places,’ 

It'll ave thee h deal of time and 
js bck and fofth with the needle trout 

will dagning pext week. ‘There 

we a thg character,’ she said one 
day, £ to—little failures 

i did not quite un- 

eniftg therftalk with a" bit of 
r the ichilliren, she said: “I 
p thy cost and hat; putting 

aWhy n éhd aghin. | hear thee 
sometiines dprea iy shdrpl¥ when some one 
inter ‘thi 4 stoty-feading. I heard thee 
offer dust. the seteful days ago, but thee 
forgot it, and todd 3 mat Her put down her sew- 

hg tajido Iti: ashamed that 1 never forgot 
fter that, ‘though I'm afraid 

that I tend fo tiem at once.” 

Hw If ybui hadn't sald grandma, 
I'd thipk you me Therd fire my rubber wai 

der t : omfsel mamma to dust the 
dag!'s UBidentified. 
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8 ~ APRILISHOWERS : 
This is a month’ of howees. We read of many 

“Jinen; showers” b#ides, but Being a man and 
harrig, we hardly lexpgct any one to get up one for 
us; and yet oiir. friends have a great opportunity to 
give ‘a. “subscriptios shower.” | The dollar offer 
t Jafluary ought to Begin with. 5 gentle April 

owep, grow intg ia steady fain, and close with a 
“gullyf washer” | | 2: | 3 : 

¥ : HEE   

‘est College, Ni 

Dr. Weston Bruner and his staff of evangelists, 
under the direction of the Home Board, will begin a 
campaign in Atlanta, Ga., on May 17. : 

  

About 4,000 have been added to the churches in 
Lodisiana as a result of the three months campaign 
by the Home Board evangelists, i 

Dr. W. B. Riley, of ‘Minneapolis, has been 17 years 
pastor of a great chupch that has 1,600 members and 
that contributed last "year $36,000 to advance God's 
kingdom. 

) — L ¥ 

Rev. W. L. Pickard, D. D., of the First church, Sa 
vannah, recently conducted a meeting at Wake For- 

C.,. which resulted in 31 additions to 
the church. Co tiny } 

  

Rev. H. R. Arnold will be assisted in-a meeting 
at LaFayette by Evangelist Reese and his singer, 
beginning April 8, and on April 26 they go to assist 
Rev. W. P. Reeves at Tuscumbia. r 4 

  

Rev. W. D. Ogletree, a senior student in the semi- 
nary, has agreed to-become pastor _of the Baptisi 
church at Greensboro, Ala., June 1." He Js a noble, 
earnest; consecrated student and pastor.—Western 
Recorder. ig : 

Rev. Clarence A. Barbour, Baptist, Rochester, N.. 
Y., has been chosen to succeed Fred B. Smith as 
senior secretary of the religious work department 
of the international committee :of the Y. M. C. ‘A. 
He is a brother of Rev. Thomas Barbour, formerly 

. secretary of the Baptist Foreign Mission Society, 

  

We do our part in putting the price so that every 
pastor, Sunday school superintendent, temperance - 

. Worker, “elect lady,” can go out among the people 
and with little labor secure a club of five, 10 or 
20 who will gladly take the paper till the end -of 
the year for $1 and give us the 
the helpers a lovely present. 

  

‘Our good friend, Dr. J. L. White, of the Vineville 
church, Macon, has accepted an invitation to sup- 
ply the pulpit of Christ's church, London, of whic] 
Dr. L. G. Broughton is pastor, during the month 
August and a part of September. He will also do 
some evangelistic work while in ‘England. He has 
been greatly blessed as an evangelist. : 

Evangelist T. O. Reese, of the Home Board evan: 
gelistic staff, has just returned from New: Orleans. 
He reports a great campaign in that city. There 
were nearly 200 accéssions to the white churches 
and over 700 to the 72 colored churches. The .cam- 

paign closed with a great mass meeting at the Coli 
seum church, Addresses were made by Evangelist 
T, O. Reese and E. V. Lamb, 

Crozer Theological Seminary has secured for the 
1914 course of lectures on the Samuel] -A, Crozer 
Foundation President Wm. H, P. Faunce, D. D,, LL. 
D. They will be delivered ohh thé consecutive even. 
ings of April 6, 7, 8 and 9 on the following ‘mission: 
ary topics: "The Projection of the West Into the 
East,” “The Social Achievements of Missionaries.” 
“The Ideals of the Great Founders,” “The Inter 
change of Ofient and Occident.” 

  

Early in the present year, after an illness of only 
a few hours, Sir W. H. White, of England, departed ° 
this life. The Watchman says that he was for 17 ~ 
years director of naval construction at the Admi- 

ralty and was in charge of the designing and butld- 
ing of 245 zessels. When he resigned he was voted 
by parliament a special grant for his exceptional 
services. The great passenger steamship, the Lusi 
tania and Mauretania, were afterwards designed by 
him,, : 

  

At a recent prayer meeting at the Gaston Avenue 
church, Dallas, of which Dr. Henry Alford Porter is’ 
pastor, a subscription list, of 100 subscribers for the 
Standard was completed. At the same meeting 50 ° 
subscriptions were handed in for each of the mis- 
sion papers. This church has had over 300 addi 
tions in the last five months. Commenting on these 
facts, the Christian Index says: “A church that 
makes the matter of circulating its state and mis: 
sion papers among its members a business . will al 
ways flourish.” Is not this true?—Baptist and Re- 
flector. 

The Baptist Observer says: “The Baptist stand. 
ard, of Texas, has an indebtedness of $30,000 on its 
shoulders. (We are glad to say it has been paid.) 
It has a most able editor, but Texas Baptists, like 
some in other states, fail to take, read, appreciate 
and pay for their own paper as they should. They 
fail to realize how much mind; heart and soul food 
such papers can givé them. Many have the notion 
that editors coin a lot of money. The Observer has 
no debt on its shoulders, but it would have one if 
the Indiana Baptist Convention failed to help out In 
its finances. Its help to our churches and our mis 
sion work more than pays back all it costs the con- 
vefion. But that is only a strong reason why every 
Baptist family should have the Observer.” 

pleasure of giving 
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ers of the people's trust, 

“may be called ‘the acid test’ of Christianity, 

: laymeniand good women in Alabama: * 

SEND AND 3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS i 
And get a sugar shell or pn spoon (retail 

value, 75c), or'-Hammond's Handy Atlas of the 
Ww orld, with latest maps and census (value, 60c). 
  

MEN DIE, BUT IDEAS LIVE. 
  

We have no doubt but that prohibition is going 

to sueceed. ‘The individual politician or statesmar 

is short lived, but a moral propaganda is sure ta, 
live after its inaugurators are dead. Some of the 

dreams of prohibitionists may seem fanciful, but 

* the time 8 coming when we will look back and 
wonder why we were so slow in realizing them! 

We pin our faith to no man in the solution of the 

vexed question, ut we have faith in the combined 

power of the men and women who have determined 
that the saloan power shall be ‘broken. ‘The fight 

has behind it. a power bigger than any man or any 

* party, and no moral reform having a fixed policy 
and constant aim and handed down from past genera: 

tions as a precious inheritance will ever be de 

feated. . We do not attribute any magical powers ta 

the wand of the legislators, yet we do urge our peo: 

ple to select wisely the men who are going to make 

our temperance laws; but let us not forget .that if, 

is not through legislation; but through an over: 
whelming majority of men who are ready not only 

to vote for temperance, but are ready to be temper! 

ate, that our deliverance is to come. 
. 

  

  

"DOWN WITH THE POLITOCRATS. 
  

Here in Alabama a set of unscrupulous polity 

cians, backed by the whiskey trust and. corrupt 

business, seized thé reins of government and have 

through miserable scandals brought the good name 

of the state into disrepute. 

They have given us an exhibition of selfish polid 

ties, which bas brought down upon their offending. 

heads the popular disapproval of every patriotic citi 

zen. 

"Though publicly shamed, they stand with their 
baeks to the: wall snarling, fighting and threatening| 

God save us from another whiskey administration: 

Our prayer is that the Christian voters of Alabams 

will risé in théir wrath and on April 6 sweep the 

politocrats out of office and into political oblivion 

as’a future warning to all servile and selfish betray: 

  

TIME TO STAMPEDE. 
  

~ We are sorry to acknowledge that some of our Bapt 

tists have wittingly or unwittingly allowed them: 

selves to be hitched to posts within the lines of 
those who are fighting state-wide prohibition. 

It is: a sad sight to watch a “hobbled” horse, but 

to see a real live Baptist who glories in his powers 

to kick securely tied down is humiliating, ; i 

The miserable part is that the tying in many case $ 

was done by brother Baptists who slipped up ont 

their blind sides. : 

To be tied up in fetters of the enemy's forgi ng id 

cruel, but to be baund by quondam friends is pat 

thetic. It is high tine for many of our Baptists td 

stampede. . You ought to be ashamed to stand 

hitched. *° : © 
  

“THE ACID TEST.” 
  

Whenever a jeweler wants to find out if there id 

any base metal in 2 lump of gold he subjects it tg - 

the “acid test.” Just now under God Brother 

Crumpton is applying the “acid' test” to the Bap: 

tists of Alabama. 1 
A writer in the Watchman-Examiner well says 

“The application of missionary pressure is what 

and 

thé thoughts of many hearts are being revealed.” | 

Some are saying, “We are now giving all we c: an 

afford.” Some are even saying: “I can just make 

a living for myself and family, and charity begins 
at home; let missions get along without me.” Somé 
are saying: “I don't believe in missions anyway. 

there is enough to do right here at home.” i 

Some are even staying away from church becausé 

they are tired of hearing appeals for money. § 

During” the next 30 days this “acid test” o 
missionary pressure will be applied to many Pastor 

God grant that many through Hig Spirit will min 
pure gold under the “acid test”: . 

  

I ture, but we are: more ashamed that 

¢ they have to sit in the whiskey band wagon. 

AL ABAMA BAPTIST 
   

    

   

  

    

EDITORIAL 
ga - ye”. 

POLITICAL OPPORTUNISTS IN, THE SADDLE. 
  
  

  

Those who are fighting against the wave of tem 
perance that is sweeping over the land seem to 
think ‘that they can quiet all the emotional forces 

stored up in the bleeding hearts of sober men and 

outraged women whose sons have been victimized 
by thd traffic by merely mumbling that to vote for 

# men set to stand for better laws means the over- 

throw: of the democratic party dnd that national 

prohibition is an irrealisable ideal. Here in Ala- 
bama it seeins that our political life is nothing but 

a_ perpetual sacrifice of temperance between the 

whiskéy trust and big business and that the offices 

go tothe apportunists who publicly and brazenly 

wear the yoke of their masters, A man who re 
fuses to wear their collar is made to suffer positive 

loss and inconvenience as a.punishment for his atti- 

tude towards those in power. | 

We hare ashamed because an allen with the power 
of the whiskey trust at his back has patent influ- 

ence In naming possible governors, senators, con- 
gressmen, judges, . solicitors, -and in partially con- 

trolling as well as naming members of the legisla: 
meén in Ala- 

bama whose names are on church rolls and whose 

positions in life ought to ‘make them line up against 
saloong are willing to ride into office even though 

They 

may prate as much as they please about being for 
temperance, but the people of Alabama’ have got 

“their numbér” and know they are but the lackeys 

of the boss who controls the liquor end of the demo- 

cratic ‘party in Alabama, 

A great writer said: i 

“No people on earth is so faction-ridden that its 

. contending parties will not hush . their ‘strife and 

* clamor at the sound of an enemy's trampet at the 

: gate.” ! 

And: yet hére in Alabama our temperance forces 

are divided when aliens are trying to deliver. Ala- 
bama into the power of the liquor trust. 

  

    

HELLO, CENTRAL! 
  

Thefe ire §133,017 telephones’ busy in the United 
States; conveying over 27,000,000 messages 

day. 

every 

The telephone stations reach 70,000 localities, 

10,000. more than the number of postoffices. The 
total wire mileage is over 16,000,000, of which 92 
per cent is copper. One-half of this mileage ‘has 

been placed under ground at an expense of $181. 

000,000. Over $50,000,000 will be expended in con- 
struction this; year. And if we could afford it we 
would like to call up by “phone! every Baptist howe 
in. Alabama to tell them about the special dollar offer 
to Japuary 1 1915. . As we can't do this, we are 

going ito ask our friends to spend a few minutes 
each day during April in calling up their "Baptist 
neighbors to tell them about jt for us. | Keep the 
lines busy. | id 

| | APRIL 1, 1914     
0 AND 10 New SUBSCRIBERS | | 

A ¥ pio i ps ff buttons (retail value, $2.00), or * 
stick pin retail value, $2.00), or oyster, gravy br 
soup ladles 
lifters] (retail value, $1. 50). | § 

  

PON T LISTEN Fo ER SIREN fons. 
RY 

tail value, 300), or Ple| of tomato 

For ‘more than] twelve years we have nad our part | 
in every temperance fight in Alabama. 

our worldly friends have chided us for being a tem. 

perande crank, ‘protesting that they favord prohibi- 

tion; but as yet the time for it was inopportune. 

we listened to them and to the “near” prohibition: 

Many of | 

ar | 

ists ‘who are going up and down the statg. claiming : 

that; they are the real enemies of the liquor traffic, 

but that the time is not yet! ripe for state-wide pro- 

hibition, we might be lulled to sleep. But pur eyes 

are wide open. 

the ‘amendment campaign, and know haw to ais. 

count their twaddle about being genuinely in sym- 
pathy ‘with temperance legislation. 

'We heard their little tales during j 

It we wait on | 

them to drive the saloons out of Alabama they wit : 

Revdr fo. These same false. leaders 

| Promise, pause, prepare, postpone, 

. And end by letting things alone. 

And ‘this is jubt what ‘they! are pald to do. 

may: win a temporary victory by postponing the day 

of réckoning, but when their actions come to be re- 

They | 

viewed by the rising generation in the cold light of | 

history the glamour with which their names as poli- 

ticlatis are now ‘associated in the eyes of those in | 
the as¢endancy will be seen to have been purchased 

at a price (hat few honorable men would care to | 

pay; and unless the inevitable laws of moral degen- 

eracy are miraculously to ceage their operation théy 

will :live to see the terrible wreckage and misery 

whigh their line of action has brought about By 
helping to continue saloon damnation inthe state. 
The regeneration of our civic lite will only come | 

when 

the polis and by’their righteous votes put to .confu- 
sion: the men who in each moral crisis tries 

the Christian manhood of Alabama goes to | 

to ; 

muddy the waters by making it a party issue. Men | 

need awakening. Many are asleep to thefr dangers, 

will many are steeped in their selfish interests. 
  

BE WISE AS SERPENTS AND |— 
  

Great evils, like the whiskey traffic, that have 
been tolerated for years, are being brought to judg- 

Foet and those who have fattened upan the un- 

yi traffic are willing to corrupt the city, county, 

state and nation, if need be, rather than yield one 

iota fof their devilish rights, to run politics in the | 

interest of saloons. But in ‘spite of thelr specious 

lies, here in Alabama one and another who hgs 

thought deeply, who has, in fact, gone tothe iniqui- 
tous! Heart of these damning matters, is quietly 

speaking to his neighbor of the truth that has beén 
revehled to him, and we belleve the great silent 

vote: of godly men is going to be polled against the 

sliquadr traffic. The crisis demands cool, calm, self 

conttolled men to face the various attacks and the { 

insidions methods of corruption that are being used 
by traitors who in the guise of friends of temper- 

ance; are seeking to betray its ynsuspeciing follow- 

ers én election day. 

The ‘wisdom of the serpent and the harmlessness 

of the dove are required by those who stand for trae 

temperance reform at this eventful hour, when so 

many ‘conflicting voices are crying alond, follow 

i Sean closely the record and affiliation of every 

man, who seeks your vote and stand by those who 

have proved trustworthy—stand by those who come 

out Banarely in the open for prohibition, and vote 

against the men whose cause Is being openly cham- 

pioned by its enemies, 

   

  

  

I Am trying to get up a club. Haven't had any 
success yet, but will keep on trying. 
the Hear old paper, and wish dvery ois alse did. | 
wigh you and yours great success in the work. 
#Pect fifils- -Mrs. M. E. Higgs. 

Re 

  

Gaod work, clear thinking, self sacHificing servibe 

—these are what the world needs. Happy are those 
who!are «able to contribute anything to jue satisfac 

tion! fof these demands. 

1 love to Tega ¢  
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    For Coughs and Colds 
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To Buy ne] 
New Scale | 

Kingsbury 
Piano 

as the cheap | pidhos of 
doubtful maké—Qur 
easy terms more than | 
balance the difference in price. The! Ki 

world’s 

player pianos, 

ble—-an ideal home piano, It will last a lifetime, : 

through us. 

Proposition, 

Cable-Shelby-Burton Piano Co, 
1816-18 Second Ave., Birmingham, Alay 

The South’s Greatest Piano Hous ? 

¥ 

   
bury | i 

made and guaranteed by the Cable ‘Company, the 
fargest manufacturers of pianos and inhery 

It is weet toned, beautiful find’ dara’ 
5 

styles, in 3 different 'woods——sold in Alabama, onlyt 

Write for our Special Kingsbury 

     
    

  

     

   

    
   

  

  

“Conven tion Sooo] 
For Delegates and Friends Attending Annual Meeting 

Alabama Sunday School Association 

MOBILE, ALA., APRIL 21- 22:23, 
via 

gi 

QUEEN& CRESCENT 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

1 

: i 
2 gS i 4 8 

and : | 

MOBILE & OHIO RAILROAD | 
| 1 

The Convention Special Will Be Oper; 1 
: Monday, April 20th, 14 | 11 

SCHEDULE. m1 1 
Leaves Chattanooga ....-.--- a di ion len sig a IC. Rute) 6:20-A% 

FU. PAYNE «th econ mb mien bm mies fom pm mabe em 7:45AM. 
“} satthlla. Ll... 4. i. i fi qe. ! | S146AIM 
“: Gadsden (Electric Line) 8,00 A/ M, ‘ I : 
“5 Birmingham |i... pecderbeimmprd= dim —mi—— 4 ir 10:20AM. 
“3? Beemer ..ii....s..{ A RE ENR B51 CARRE TERE ¢ in 10i52A3M. 
“3 'Wobpdstock ..:--- HS 0 BUR TH i TRIE 4 ir T1:1TEASM. 
“Y TUBCRIOOBA .ii-<-ofndmadns nis inde mammbion ¥ i  IRIGTRAEM. 
“0 AKRON «oroulfienn spon bef nnin duinp ah wan pd ? I 1353EPEM. 
“1  FUAW' esa qppnnnn NEE TRAE I) I Ble 13i5EPiM. 

s Livingston: 1 _. LK i 4.  ih.didecadibas d Ir 1: 3GPYM. 
- York: ol cotillion adn ba sa qeafcbias 4 i 1145:PIM. 

Arrive Megi@ian  ...li.caih eich odoin ba dununes hi 1 : i pe M 
Leave Meridian .....f....g---i- feeb oqud=ntonnmdn- (M. & O. i R.) 2{40PiM 
Arrive Mobile (Terminal Station) RA Be ef t | 7308 : . 

This train will eonsist of first-class, high-backed day coach jes and rd i 
cars, running through to Mobile without change, arriviig at | A New 

   
   

  

Terminal Station, where car service can be had to all parts of the city.. Suitable 
service will be arranged for the return! trip to be announged atiithe Cotiv tion. 
A committée from Mobile will meet train fifty miles out of Mbbile to refi er 
all delegatds before arrival 

RE RE IRR § 
For tull information, apply tg nearest Ticket Agent, or 1 

. F. LATIMER, Division Passeriger Agent, - 
Phone Main 793 or 6868. . 1925 First Avenue; Bir Inghart, 

ow
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ok. BF. RILEY'S LECTURES ON 
BAPTIST HISTORY. 

  

‘We have just had DR, Riley to de- 
Iiger his lectures on Baptist history 

wt; Bessdmer, 

geal gdod. 

Burch good to havé him come and de- 
liver thém. His great knowle dge of 

It has done our church 

taf with perfect ease. 

rieh Baptist would make it possible 
for him fo write a history of the Bap 
tists, He has given the subject much 

time. He is prepared to do the de- 
nomination a service that possibly no 
other mdn in the south can as a his- 
torian. Send for him, brethren, and 
have hind deliver the lectures to your 
church. It will do good. 

§ M. K. THORNTON. 
  

JA large number of Sunday school 
- workers, including pastors,  superin- 
tendents, teachers and others from 
eight or ten different counties of Ala- 
bama, will travel to the State Sunday 
School Convention of .the ‘Alabama 

Sunday School Association in Mobile, 
April 21, 22 and 23, on a special train 

aver the A. G. 8. and M. & O. rail 

roads, This will strictly be a special 
train for Sunday school workers, ana 

~ will leave the terminal station in Bir- 

~mingham at 10:20 a. m. Monday, April 

20, and arrive in Mobile at 7 that 

evening, passing through Bessemer, 
Tuscaloosa, Akron and Meridian. This 
party will be under the personal direc- 
tion of Mr. H. F. Latimer, superin- 
tendent of the Southside Baptist Sun- 
day" schobl in Birmingham, who is 

. division passenger agent of the A. G. 

S. railroad. Every convenience and 
comfort will be furnished those trav- 

eling by this route, and Sunday school 

people throughout all of this section 
of Alabama are cordially invited to 

take: advantage of this opportunity. 

No previolis arrangement is necessary 

except to buy a ticket. The railroads 
hase granted a special reduced rate of 

Ait tonehalf plus 25 cents. Inquire 

at your ticket office several days in 

aldvehte 80 as to make sure that the 

ticket agent has the proper tickets on 

hand. | 

Indications from all over the state 

are that this convention will have be- 

tween 2,000 and 2,600 registered dele- 

gates in attendance, and will be the 
strongest and most attractive State 

Sunday Sehool Convention ever held 
in Alabama. 

If you want a good book send $5 and 
five new Bubscribers and write us to 

.sénd you éne. We have books for pas- 

tars, Sunday school superintendents, 
teachers, or books of general interest 
for § mien, women and children, 
  

: Just Half in Bed. 

(Clyde, Ky.—Mrs. I. A. Decker writes 
from Clyde: “I recommend Cardui, 

the ‘Woman's tonic, to any woman in 

iéed ‘of a remedy. For five years | 
was unable to do my own work. Half 

thy time was spent in bed. At last I 
tried Cardui. Now I am ‘well and 

? nappy. a and can do my own work.” 

Don’t suffer pain, headache, backache 

and’ other womanly miseries when 
voug own @ruggists has on his shelf a 
remedy for such troubles —Cardui. 

Geta bottle for your shelf. As a gen 

eral: tonic for weak women nothing 

has been found for 50 years that would - 
take Its place. Try it. It will help you. 

  

I believe it will, do any 

the history of the denomination * en-; 

alfles him, to discuss the whole mah 

I wish some * 

  

Last week that foot had 

k But the 

read of Blue=jay. 

Corns. owner 

‘She applied it one night and 
the pain instantly stopped. . In 
45 rs ail the corns came out. 
And those corns will never come 
bac k. 

: I'hat's the story folks have told 
about sixty miiken corns. And teas 
of thousands tellNit every day. 

Some cf them “used to pare corny, 

merely to relieve. Some of them 
tried the old-time freatments until 
they gave up in disgusy, 

Now never again will they 
from corn WW hen 

Biue- «jay goes on it 

e pain. "The corn : 

In two days they lift 
Soreness, no pain, no 

M4 

suffer 
one appears, 

There is no mor 
is for otten. 

it out, No 
trouble, 

That sounds too good to be true, 
But remember please, that 4 million 
coms a month are "ei ded” in this 

Blue-jay wav. 

Why don’t you let it put an end 
to yours ? <= 

Blue-jay 
For Corns 

15 and 25 cents —at Druggists _ 

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York 
Makers of Physicians’ Supplies - 

  

  

  

—— Easter Cards 
We have the largest and choi- | 

cest selection to be had anywhere. 
New and special designs, beauti- 
ful combinations of crosses and 
blossoms, Easter chicks and bun- 
nies. 

  

  

Easter cards from 1 cent to 7% 
cents. -Special ‘assortments for 

Sunday-schools from 50 cents per | 
hundred up. Booklets from 3 
cents up. . 

Easter Post-Cards 
15 cents per dozen ; $1.00 per 

hundred ; or betta: Quality, 25 
cents per dozen. Also more 
elaborate cards at § and 10 cents 
each. 

Out of-town customers may send us the 
amount they desire to spend and indicate 
the number of gre#ting cards wanted, and 
a careful selection will be made and for- 
warded. - ‘We guarantee satisfaction.z 

  

Amerie Bs Plan ec 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street     

PHILADELPHIA Ne 
: t 

  

     
- A \ Pe 

HAIR BA 
A to ration of seerit = 
5 pe tn eradicate dudrull . 
or estoring Calor and 

Bea: tytoGrayor Faded Hair 
£1.70 pt Drugeists.   
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FRECKLES 
Don’t Hide Them with a Veil; Remove 
Them with the Othine Prescription. 

This prescription for the removal of 

fleckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful in 

removing freckles and giving a clear, 

beautiful complexion that it'is sold: by 

~druggists un¢gler guarantee to refund the 
money if it fails. 

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 

get an ounce of othine and remove ‘them 

Even the first. few applications should 

show a wonderful improvement, some ol 
the lighter freckles vanishing entirely. 

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine; it is this that ¥ 
‘sold on the money hack guarantee. 
     'RBORPHINE WHISKEY 

MASITS cured withautiain, _—— hor 
or Sanitarium Treatment. CEDARCROFT Fri orgy 
Box 101, Station 5, Nashijle, Tenn. Formerly Leban [ 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to John P. 
Willoughby by Lizzie S. Arnett and 

husband, H. B. Arnett, on the 5th day 
of July, 1910, which mortgage is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in volume 582, page 231, notice 
is hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort 
gage, the undersigned will sell at pub- 
lic outery, to the highest bidder, for 
eash, ig front of the court house door 
of-said county, on Friday, the 10th day 
of April, 1914, the following described 
property in the city of Birmingham, 

Jefferson county, Alabama, conveyed 
by said mortgage, to-wit: 

A portion of block No. 669 as per 

    

. the survey and map of the Elyton 
. Land Company of the city of Birming- 
-ham, Alabama, described as follows, 
namely: Beginning on the west line ¢f 
Twenty-fifth street, North, eity of Bir- 

mingham, Alabama, at.a point 120 feet 
northwardly from the north line, meas- 
ured along the west line of said 
Twenty fifth street, North, from the 
north line of Thirteenth avenue, 
North, said city of Birmingham, Ala., 
thence westwardly parallel with said 
Thirteenth avenue, North, 190 feet to 
a 20-foot alley, thence northiwardly 
along the east line of said 20-foot alley 
a distance of 60 feet, thence eastward 
and parallel with said Thirteenth 
avenue, North, 190 feet to west line of 
said Twenty-fifth street, North, and 
thence southwardly with west line of _ 
said Twenty-fifth street, North, a dis- 
ance of 60 feet to the beginning point, 
being a lot 60x190 feet in size, to- 
gether with all improvements now*on 
same, as ‘well as such permanent im- 
provements as the grantors herein 
may erect on same. : 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 

paying the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. 

This 18th day of March, 1914. & 

- PAULINE PP. WILLOUGHBY, 

As Executrix of the Will of John P. 
a Nsaziby, Deceased. 

. & H. R. HOWZE. Attorneys. 
ne t—— 

10 CENT “‘CASCARETS"’ 
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS 

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

- Breath—Candy Cathartic. 

No odds how bad your liver, stom- 
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserablé you are from 
constipation, indigestion, ‘ biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with’ Cascarets. They imme- 
diately cleanse and regulate the stom- 
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con- 

, Stipated waste matter and poison 

‘from the intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.’ 

ALABAMA 
IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF 

MRS. N. (E. BLAIR. 
: et — 

In the hushed and quiet! stillness of 

a Sabbathk evening, -when earth was 
wrapped in her sable garments and 

only the stars, like thApers tall, gave 

light to the world, a pur¢ and stain- 

less soul - heard the voice (of her God 

bidding her come find dwell with Him 
and His angels in the dternal city. 

“And the city had no need of the sun, 

neither of the moon, to shine in it; 

for the glory of God did light it, and 

the Lamb, is the light thereof.” 
She went not forth with empty 

hands to sheet her Lord, bit bore aloft 

a record @f a long and well spent life 

to cast at her Master's feet. 

When a young girl just budding into 

womanhoed, for the uplift of her com 

munity, slie entered into school work. 

She spent several years of her life as 

a teacher.- A woman of rare personal 

charms afd endowed with unusual en- 

ergy and! perseverance, she was emi- 

nently successful in her chosen line 

of work. Her life was a worthy exam- 

ple for those entrusted to her care. 

From hep they dimbibed {lofty idealg 

of life and a nobléness of purpose. 
August 9, 1868, she was married to 

Rev. Thomas Blair. To this union six 
children Were born. Notwithstanding 

the many household duties and cares 

that usually devolve on: wife - and 

mother, she sought and found time to 

minister to the needs of the poor and 

afflicted. God blessed her With a home 

wherein all needs | were provided. 
With a generoud hand and a loving 

heart she gave freely of her bounty to 

those legs fortunate than she. Wid- 

ows and orphans. found homes for 

years under her hospitable roof. She 

was ever ready to sympathize with the 

sorrowing ones ‘and gouglit to assuage 

their grief with words ofiloving kind- 

ness. THe words that fell from her 
lips weré like balm to the bruised and 

broken hearts. By her Wise counsel 

many hearts wee made less sad. 

In her Christian labors ghe was ably 

assisted by her husband, a good and 

pious man, who was ever ready to 

speak a word of ¢omfort to the discour- 

ged and-to leiid a hand to the weak" 

atid fallén. 

1t is ‘inipossible to re codnt the many 

deeds of love and charity of this no- 

ble woman. God aloné has numbered 
them. Great will be her reward. 

‘Mrs. Blair was born July 29, 1846, 

and died-January 11, 1914, surrounded 

‘by relatives and friends, .who sin- 

cerely mourn her loss. 

Opinions with regard tp the famous 

evangelist, “Billy | Sunflay,” differ 

widely; but whatever ome may think 

of the man and his’ methods, he can 

hardly deny the truth and force of the 

following scathing indictment which 

Sunday: makes againt infidelity: “In- 

fidelity | has never | won a drunkard 

from his cups. (It has never redeemed 

a prostitute from her unchastity. It 

has meyer built a hospital for the 

crushed and the sick. It ‘has never 
dried téars. It.has nevet built a miis- 

sion for the rescue of ‘the down and 

out.’ "It wouldn't take 4 ream, of a 

quire, or a sheet of paper, or even a 

line, to write down what infidelity has 

done to Better and gladden the world.” 
- 3 2 
  

What Schleiermacher calls “the feel- 
ing of dependénce” wpoh an unseen 
higher power, which is for him the es- 

sence of religion, is but his para- 

phrase of the term “faith” 
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WHY COUGH? 
Most coughs are useless. | Then why cough ? Better go to your 
doctor. Ask him to prescribe. Ifhe orders Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 

    take it. If something else, take that. Lethim decide. A 
  

  

  

Of interested in 

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

POULTRY SUPPLIES 

SPRAYING MACHINES 
Write for 

BARBERS CATALOGUE 
  

BARBER’S Department Stores 

DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDW; ARE 

2329- 31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

  snipe ———-——— 

  

| CAPITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 

.Birmin am Trust & Savings Ce. 

The experience of having } your private papers destroyed would probably 
ake you deleuine to keep them in future in one of this bank's safety 

  

  

sit bo 
degoait box not ake that determination now? 

The cost is small. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, 91,000,000.00. 
A W. SMITH, President BENSON CAIN, Asst Cashier. 
TOM O, SMITH, Vice-President. C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 

BW. FINCH, Assi Onshber. 
5 

  

W. HM. MANLY, Cashier. 
4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS. { 

tcp— 
> 
  

  

  
  

Toby Red of the NishamaBapts 
E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would yeu. 
We are trying, and very successfully, to run a 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 

first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
. ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 

warehouse and stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have 
no comparison for lowness, quality considered, jo 
in Alabama. | SE 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of | 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleas- 
ant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day 

‘received and we guarantee satisfaction or give 
your money back, and take back the goods, | 

  

  

  
    WILL You, WRITE US AND TRY us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOE 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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from the pen of a 
who knows what he 
In this day ot isms 
strong men to “cor 
weaker ‘brethten. 

is a great deal of 

only at the last cot 

‘prige, but at all of | 

More than enpugh 
country and village 

convention. I belie ; 
who to call ftp 

never makes Any m 
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jority of the same ¢ 
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Don't You Need a New Song Bok | 
WE OFFER LIVING WATER NO. 2, SPECI 

100 copies for $9.00 postpaid. 50 copies for $5.00 poftpnidd 
$2.76 postpaid. 

‘Contains 167 songs, old and new. 

   
   

  

Over a quarter of a 

  
  

sald. It will sult you. pample copy sent upon receipt of 14 
at once of i 8 

BENSON PUBLISHING co., NASHVILLE, . 

ii 
TOBACCO HABIT C 1 

The Rose ‘Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL| CURE ot 
Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 HE 

~~ ROSE DRUG CO, | 11! 
21st Ave, North 
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THE NEW HYMN BOOK THAT ge carTuRED TH CHRISTIAY 

  

    

  

The 

and 

Latest and Best In Bespel : | 
Song. 

INSPIRING DEVOTIONAL 

AWAKENING 

Edited by 

Chas. M. Alexander 

AND 

J. Fred Scholfield 
a 

Containing 224 pages. Has 
songs for all ages and all ocea- 

sions. 

MENT lof Church and Sunday 
School Work, Solos, Quartets, 

Duets and Choir Pieces. Church 
Hymns, Missionary Hymns, Chil- 
dren's Hymns, Hymns for Prayer 

For EVERY DEPART- 

After Meetings, Hymns for 
‘Guidande and _ Leading Hymns 

on the Second Coming af Christ. 

a
 

  

  
  

pet 40 
  

  
               

          
  

  
IR 

1150,000 COPIES SOLD BEFORE THE BOOK T 
UNHEARD OF IN SONG BOOK HISTORY. 

  

  

OVER SEVENTY STANDARD oLD HYMN 
  

  

    650 
RAN 

STYLES AND PRICES: : § 
Limp GLOTH—-Single Copy, 25 cents, postpaid; per ‘dozen, $2.50, 

extra; per hundred, $18.00, carriage ® 
CLOTH BOARD—Single Copy, 35 cents, postpaid; per dozen, $60 #1 

| riage extra; per hundred, $25.00, carriage extha. 3 

BAPTIST BOOK CONCERN 

ria 

FOU RTH AVENUE 

SN 

  

   

LouIs 

  

  

      

} Pollard; A la. 

BAPTIST 
vey often hasidiegppod by want of it. 
I 1 Believq in educating young preach- 

3 but 1 do not believe in educating 
a a pune man for a preacher. '[ fear 

thiag | mally of ‘our young men have 
been eflucated for the ministry when 
the, Lord had very little to do with it. 
1 ¥on't know that these words need 
‘oi be qualified much, “That Ho man 
ought to go into the ministry that can 
kéep out of it.” [I know froin experi- 
© rice, as Jonah never tried any harder 
{tol get jolt of it than I did.: | spent 
the, best years of my life fighting th. 
cajl; and now, after a good many years 
sitice 1 surrenderd, I am giving the 

best that is, in me to the Lord's work. 
After all'the Lord wants some men in 
the: Highways to carry His gogpel, and 
nat withstanding the operation of the 
Hély| Spirit in us there is a great deal 
of Buman nature left in all of us, and 
it 38 natural for the strong men to be 
called to the strong churches, and if 
thre were not some men of medium 

ability dine of our rural communities .# 
wuld | without preaching. But 

thik ys Lord he has provided some 

predche :r$ to fill every place, and eter- 
nity alone will tell of the privations 

afl: self-gacrifices of this class of 

predchers, who almost without money 

ang ‘without price toil on through heat 
andl. cold to plant the cross in the 
hills and valleys in our land, looking 
fog that reward thatijs promised to 

thé faithful in Christ. 

Brethren, when disposed to eriticise 

the gountry preacher, “don’t,” but pray 
fof him. | He needs it, and néeds ail 

thé human encouragement he ¢an get, 

33 R. W. BROOKS. 

  

7 it's an old and homely saying that 
a Weak man cannot stand prosperity. 
Tils man, however, succumbs under 
présperity not so much perhaps on ac- 
cofint of an evil bent as he does be- 

dafise of his inability to adjust him- 

self to a new and unaccustomed condi- 

dh of plenty. 

  

Less MEAT IF BACK 
iy AND KIDNEYS HURT 

fig a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder bothers you—Drink 

lots of water. 

  

  

boating ‘meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or- other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the Kidneys, they become overworked; 

sluggish; clog up and cause all 
t§ of distress, particularly back- 

ache and misery in the kidney region; 
rh#umatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid . stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver; sleeplessnéss, bladder and uri 
ndry- irritation. 

{ 'ke moment your back hurts or kid- 
néys. aren't acting right, or if bladder 

hers you, get about four ounces of 

Salts from any good pharmacy; 
e a tablespoonful in a glass of 

witer before breakfast for a few days 

your kidneys will then act fine. 
This. faméus salts is made from the 

a ‘of grapes and lemon juice, com- 
bibed with lithia, and has been used 

-fof generations to flush clogged kid- 

    

  

| “'ndys and stimulate them to normal ac- 
tivity; aldo to neutralize the acids in 
the urine so it no longer irritates, thus 
efiding bladder disorders. 
‘Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 

makes a delighful éffervescent lithia- 
witer drink which millions of men 
arid women take now and then to keep 
the Kidneys and urinary organs clean, 
tie ‘avoiding serious kidney disease. 
  

A good ‘boy deserves praise just as 

migch as & bad boy deserves reproof, 

‘bit there are foolish parents who 

& 

TAKES OFF ‘DANDRUFF, row 
HAIR STOPS FALLING 

Saye your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine right now—Also . 

tape itching scalp. 

    

Thin, brittle, colorless and SCTARRY | 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected. 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf. 

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the half 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a ‘feverish- 

ness and itching of the scalp, which ° 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Dandeérine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your Hair. : 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowliton's 
Danderine from any drug store. .You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if yeu will just try a little Dan- 
derine. . Save your hair! Try - it! 

Metropolitan Laundry Service 
Send ur ‘linen by parcel post to . the 

Crown Jo Chattanooga, Tenn., “and 
take advantage of a metropolitan laundry 
service, 
When your linen is laundered the Crown 

Laundry Way, you bear a mark of distinc 
tion that can’t be obtained any other way. 

  

  

Quality of the service is guaranteed. Just - -° 
send your package by Parcel Post. We pre- 

y return: postage. Write for booklet, 
undry and the Parcel Post.” 

CROWN LAUNDRY COMPANY, 
td 

  

FOR RENT—In Livingston, near the 
celebrated mineral well and the nor 

mal college, furnished and unfurnished 
cottages. For further information ap 
ply to Miss Julia 8. Tutwiler, 
  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE. 
  

Default having been made in the 

debt secured by a mortgage executed 

to ‘the -undersigned, Equitable Mort- 

gage Company, on the 25th day of Oc-. 

tober, 1910, by Joe Hughes and wife, 
Nellie Hughes, and recorded in the 

Probate Office of Jefferson. county, 

Alabama, in book 597, on page 250, ofs 

the records of mortgages therein, and 

défault having been made also in the 
payment of the debt secured by a mort. 
gage exécuted to Sophia Brizce:on, to- 
wit: the month of October, 1910, which 
mortgage was: given to secure the bal-* 
ance of the purchase money on the 
hereinafter described lot, and which 
sald mortgage and the debt secured .. 
thereby was by the said Sophia Brice 
duly and legally transferred and as- 
signed to the Equitable Mortgage Com 
pany; it, the undersigned Equitable 
Mortgage Company, will sell, under: 
the power of sale in said two mort- 

gages, on Tuesday, the 28th day of 
April; 1914, at the court house door, 
third avenue entrance, in the city of 
Birmingham, Jefferson county, State 
of Alabama, during the legal hours of 
sale, at public outcry, to the highest 
bidder, ; for cash, - the * followitig de 
scribed real estate, situated in Jeffer- 
son county and State of Alabama, to- 
wit: 

Lot number two (2), 
ber three (3), of Bruce Addition to 
Collegeville, according to map and sur- 
very by P. Byrne, civil engineer, which 

said map is recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in book six (6) of 
maps, page twelve (12), said lot front- 
ing forty (40) feet on the east side of 

Elm street and extending back of that 
uniform width ninety (90) feet to ap 
alley, together with all improvements 
now on or which may hereafter be 
placed on said lot. 

Default having been made in the 
payment of the indebtedness secured 
by the said two mortgages, said sale 

‘will be made fér the purpose of ap- 
plyirig the proceeds™ thereof to the 
payment of the indebtedness secured 

by the above described two mortgages. 

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE COM- 
PANY, Mortgagee 

ptactice discipline, but withhold nur- By W. T. HILL, Attorney for Mort- 
ILL tie. gagee. mch26-3t 
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MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE. 

  

Default having been made in the 

payment of the debt secured by a 

mortgage executed to the undersigned, 

Equitable Mortgage Company, a cor- 

poration, the corporate name of said 

company ‘being Equitable Realty Com- 
pany, on the 11th day of April, 1908, 
when said mortgage was executed by 

Sam Bradford and wife, Willie Brad- 
ford, and recorded in the Probate. Of- 

fice of Jefferson county, Alabama, vol- 
ume 495,page 26, of the records of 

mortgages therein, it, the undersigned 

Equitable “Mortgage Company, will 

sell, under the power in said mort- 
gage, on Tuesday, the 28th day of 
April, 1914, at the Third avenue en- 
trance of the court house door in the 
city. of Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
Alabama,’ during the legal hcurs of 
sale at public outcry, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de- 
scribed real estate; situated in Jeffer- 
.son county, in the State of Alabama, 
to-wit: 

The north thirty-five (35) feet of Jot 

number four (4), in block number two 
(2), ab shown and designated in map, 
entitled Woodlawn Land & Improve- 
ment Company, which said map is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of 
Prebate of Jefferson county, Alabama, 
in Map Book 1, on page 293, of the rec- 
ords of maps therein, said lot being 

_more particularly described as fol 
lows: Beginning at the northwest 
corner ‘of said lot four (4), in block 
two (2); run thence in an easterly di- 
rection along the northern line of said 
lot one hundred and forty-four (144) 
feet to an alley; run thence southerly 

. along the west side of said alley thirty- 
five (35) feet; run thence west and 
parallel with the north line of said lot 
four (4) one hundred and forty-four 

(144) feet to the east line of Jackson 
- street; run thence northerly along the 

: eastern line of Jackson street thirty- 
five (35) feet to the point of beginning, 
said lot lying and being in the S. W. 
1-4 of the N. W. 1-4 of section 22, town- 

ship 17, range 2 west. 
Default having been made "in the 

payment of the indebtedness secured 
by ‘said mortgage, said sale will be 

"\ made for the purpose of applying the 
“proceeds thereof to the payment of 
the debt secured by said mortgage. 

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE COM- 
PANY, Mortgagee. ’ 

By W. T. HILL, Attorney for Mort- 

gagee. mch25-3t 

  

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 

County —In Chancery——Circuit Court 
of Jefferson County—Mary J. Harp 

. vs. James Sidney Harp. 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

~. pear to the judge of this court, in term 
time, by affidavit of Mary J. Harp 
- complainant; that the .deféndant, 
James Sidney Harp, is a non-resident 
of the State of Alabama, and resides 
in the State of Texas, and further 
that, in the belief of said affiant, the 
defendant, James Sidney Harp, is over 

the age of 21 years, it is therefore or 
dered that publication be made in the 
Alabama Baptist; a newspaper pub- 
lished in the city of Birmingham, Ala- 
bama, once a week for four consecu- 
tive weeks, requiring the said James 
Sidney Harp to answer or demur to 
the bill of complaint in this cause by 
the 3rd day of May, 1914; or after 
thirty days therefrom a decree pro 
confesso may be taken against him. 

This 19th day of March, 1914. 

(Signed) " C. B. SMITH, | 
Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit Coutt of 

Alabama. 
~ 

Now; therefore, pursuant to said or- 
der. this publication is made and the 
suid James Sidney Harp is required to 
answer op demur to the bill of com- 
plaint in this cause by the 3rd day of 
May, 1914, or after thirty days there. 

from a decree pro confesso may be 
taken against him. 

This 19th day of March, 1914. 

WM. J. WALDROP, 
| aprl-4t Clerk and Register. 

“will be given all 
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Do you want a Marion Harland’s 

Cook Book Free J. \ 
     

i 

Complete Cook Book, a practical ana 

exhaustive manual of cookery and housekeeping, containing thousands of care- 
fully proved recipes (prepared for the housewife, nat for the chef), 

It also has many chapters on the care of the home. fore easy to use?   This 

is the new edition, with clgth back, revised and énlatged and published by the, 
Bobbs-Meéerill Company, and sold by Lbveman, Joseph & Loeb. we want to 

get awnumber of these into the homes of our friends, and will send a volume, 

prepaid, for five new cash subscribers at $1.00. If housekeepers cauld see a 

copy mahy would hustle around among. their neighbors and get up the five 

subscribérs. 
- 
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Let every one who expects to attend 
the Alabama Baptist State B. Y. P. U. 

Convention send his name at once to 
Miss Mittie Knox of myself at 
Anniston] Ala. Free entertainment 

who send their 

names. It is injportant that you do 

this; as it will help us to ascertain the 

number of homes needed.—S. L. John- 

son, Chairman General Committee, 

500 Leighton Aveuye, Anniston, Ala. 
  

A YANKEE VETERAN'S STORY. 
“My ertire body,” writes Thos. Lar- 

kin, Soldiers’. National Home, Maine, 
“was broken out, with some peculiar 
skin disdase, and I thought sure I 

~ 

would nédver find a cure for it. But 
after making a [few appHcations of 
Gray's Ointment 1 began fo improve, 
and being encouraged continued its 
use untif now Ijam entirely cured. 
Words are inadefjuate to express my. 
gratitude!” Gray's Ointment is older 
than the veteran who wrote this. For 
93 years it has been a priceless boon to 
sufferers. from #$kin troubles—blood 
sores, boils, ulcers, festering wounds, 
ete. 25cat drug stores. Write Dr. W, 
F. Gray & Co., 801 Gray Bldg. Nash- 
ville, Telin., for a Free Sample post- 
paid. : i 
  

1 waithic tell you about ‘our pastor, 
J. G. Di¢kinson. | I am away most of 
the time; but they have td put chairs 
in the aisles nearly every time of ser- 

. vice to find roofn for thé congrega- 

tions. Have you ever heard of two in 
one? Well, he Is that—good pastor 
and a great preacher. But our former 
pastor, Brother Richard Hall, has left 
a lasting memory of goad in our 

. Hearts. Cordially—G. E. Mize, Ever 

green. 
  

* _TETTERINE TURNS THE TRICK. 
W. K King, Wrens, Ga, writes: “I used 

a box of Tetterine on a case of itching piles 
of 5 year§’ standing. - I spent $50 for differ. 

ent kinds bf remediés and the skill of doc- 
tors, all for no sod until I got Tetterine. 
I am now well” tterine is. ad enemy to 
all diseases of the skin, such as Tetter, Ec- 
zema, Ringworm, etc., going right te the 
root of the trouble and by eliminating the 
cause refoves the effect. Get a 
from your druggist br by ma from Shup- 
trine Cog Savannah, ‘Ga.’ ° 

  
Southern Writers 

in The Youth's Companion. 

It happens ‘that! this year the place 
of honot in the Edster Nuthber of The 
Youth's : Companidn‘ and also in the 
Memorial? Day Number is given to a 
Southern writer. Nancy Byrd Turner, 
of Madison, Virginia, is' author of 
“Aunt Emmeline’s Easter’—a charm- 
ing story iin the issue of April 6th. 
Fanny Kemble Johnson, of Wheeling, 
West Virginia, is guthor of “The Sixty- 
Second ‘Name”—the touching story of 
a veteran, in the issue of May 28th. 
Other Southerners who will contribute 
to The Companion during the next few 
weeks aré Congressman Underwood, 
of Alabama; Archibald Rutledge and 
George Madden Martin. ‘Anyone in- 
closing this notice to The Youth's 
Companion, Boston, Massachusetts, 
will receive three current issues free, 
beginning with that of April 2nd. 

to be present from each union. 

THE B. Y. P. U. STATE CONVEN- 

TION. 
i 

  

Next week we are going td give over 
this entire page to the Baptist Young 

People’s work. Full information about 

the! State Convention will ‘be given, 

including the program. We hope, 

though, that you have already elected 

del¢gates and sent in the names to 
Mr. W. D. Blackwelder, Howard Col- 
lege, Birmingham, The young people 
of (the Parkér Memorial chufeh, in An- 

niston are making preparations to 

take good cure of us, and we ought to 

givé them all the advance irformation 
possible about the number who expect 

Bir- 

mingham will send from 7 ‘to 100. 

The district union here is about the 

livest young people's proposition that 

  
I know anything about. “ Hl L. S. 

HANDY RECIPE BOOK FREE. 
We will send free our K, "Fifty | 

Recipes for Flavoring,” to | any one 

writing for it. This book is beauti- 

fully printed and just a handy size for | 

It tells you haw to pre. | ° 

parg the most delicious cakes, cookies, | 
icings, desserts, sauces and dther dain- | 

kitchen use, 

ties; It will also give you le of the 

reasons why our thirty-two flavors are | 

the best for your cooking. MWrite for 
the i free recipe book to C. 

Co., Dept. 1, Richmond, Va. § 
  

“WINNING TO CHRIST.” 
  

Thig is the title of the new { ‘book on 
evangelism, which becomes B part o1 

our teacher training course. "Dr. P. E. 

Burroughs, educational secrptary of 

the : Sunday School Board, is the au- 

thor. A copy has just been received 

in this office. I have not had time to 
read it since its arrival, but have begun 

on it; and hope to have spmething 

furthér to say about it next week. 
In the meantime I hope ‘many of 

our people will order a copy for their 

own study. 'It is a very important ad- 

dition. to our teacher training course, 

and I feel safe in saying evén before 

reading it that the subject is handled 
in 3 masterful manner by Dr. Bur 
roughs. i 2 

The price is 50 cents postpaid. 

5 8 H LS. 

It! was my privilege to preach for 
the saints at Frankville Sunday. They 
are ‘a great people. My visit wag a 
very delightful one. In the afternoon 
I went to St. Stephens, where I have 
been pastor for four years, and 
preached at night. Here we have 
some of “the salt of the earth.” {it is 
always a joy to be with them.—C. H. 
Morgan. 
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| BAGE AND SULPHUR 

1 

ABRIL 

    aonancs Y OLD BODY OR 
A NEW ONE," | . 

thereby regain your health. This arti 
cle is written by a physician wha has 
seen it demonstrated in numerous 
cases and explains how it is dong. | 

Listen: If your weight is one! hun 
dred and thirty-three pounds your 
body contains eighty pounds of water, 
for, according standard medical 

  

books, the human body contains gixty-- 
‘seven and one-half per cent of water. 
Now disease is invariably caused by 
impurities which we call} poison, and 
these are readily diss by! the 
right kind of natural mineral water. 
Drink ten salons (eighty pounds) of 
Shivar Mineral Water (use no other 
for twenty-one days), and you! will 
have exchanged your old body for a 
new one, so far as the soluble part of 
it is concerned.; The impurities’ will 
be dissolved and pass away. If you 
suffer with: dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumtism, gall stones, kidney orilivey 
disease, uric acid poisoning, or ¢ther 
conditions due to impure blood, a¢cept 
Mr. Shivar’s liberal offer which ap- 
pears below. Read the following let: 
ter carefully; then sign and mail it: 

Shivar Spring, | 

Box 15-G, Sheiton, 8. a. 
Gentlemen: 

I accept your guarantee offer; and 
enclose herewith two dollars: for tem 
gallons of Shivar Mineral Water. I 
agree to give it a fair trial, in actord- 
ance with instructions contained in 
booklet you will send, and if the re 
sults are not satisfactory: to me you 
agree to refund the price in full upon 

receipt of the two empty demijohns, 
which I agree to return prompty.: 

  Name =~ -fo + 

Address : bo be 

Shipp * Point 4 Tm 
(Please write distinctly.) 

Note:—The Advertising Manager of 
4 he Alabama Ba ist is Ry ae- 

inted ‘with “Shivar d tuff 
no risk whatever in accepting his of- 
fer. 1 have personally witnessed the 
remarkable curdtive effects of | this 
water in a very serious case, 

  

  

  

West Woodlawn: dongregations 

good. Two baptized and one received 

by letter. All busy preparing for | mis- 

sionary day in:the Sunday school. 

Pastor's address changed to 118 South 

Sixty-third street.—Jno. W. Srawan: 

  

DARKENS GRAY HAIR 

Brush this through faded, lifeless 
locks and they become dark, 

glossy, youthful, 

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 

dark shade of hair which is so at- 
tractive, use only this old-time re¢ipe. 
Nowadays we: get this famous mix- 

ture by asking at any drug store for 
a 50-cent bottle of “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” which dark- 
eng the hair so! naturally, so evenly, 

" that nobody can possibly tell it has 
been applied. Besdes, it takes: off 
dandruff, stops gcalp itching and fall- 

ing hair. You just dampen a sponge 
ar soft brush with it ang draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 

" gray hair disappears; but, what de- 
lights the ladies with Wyeth’'s Sage 

and Sulphur is: that, besides beauti- 
fully darkening the hdir after a few 
applications, it also brings back the 
gloss and lustre and gives it an ap 
pearance of abundance. | 
  

SPARE TIME MONEY. 
Report local Information, Names, 
ete to us. We control valuable 
markets. Confidential. No ecan- 
vassing. Big Pay. Enclose stamp. 
National Information Sales Co. 
BTD, Cincinnati, Ohle. i 
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« Fo iB Had | cumatiom | § aE 
‘for Nine Years! NE 

ou Pes | : 'L) 8. Brown of the 4 Piedmont elry Company, At 1 
ita, oa suffered a very | foug time jor fortunately 19 Aus. { ‘Whitfleld's Rheumatic Remedy. He says:— 1 have had rheu na- | y 
itism for nine years, and made seven ah 0 Hot Springs and 
‘no reljef. 1am now taking Whitfleld’s Rheumatic Remedy 

) Sei RA 5 8 0 e eumatic my son 
, Craiches and cured him of rheumatism. i ' * 

i [] p) 

  
  

| cH y 
has one thing for its purpose snd this one thing it does ; 3 ; 

‘anfatfiogly. It relieves and remedies rheumatic Sondiiions ; 
‘of every nature by purifyibg and making. new rich blood, 
‘you have already spent lots of money for doctors and adid 
;cines trying to cure your rhewmatism, remember that you 
run no risk Sliatscaver Jon irylog Whitfield's Rheumatic, 4 } 
Remedy, tis | Ei] 

3 One bottle will convince youd that you can be cured. In: 4 
fact, if after taking one bottle, you feel that it has not bene- 
fited you, simply ask for your money back and it is yours.* A 

> You need not try more than one bottle. ER | 

Price $1.00 at drug stores, or mailed - i 
direct on receipt of the price. : 

FUR WAITIELD MEDION o. Atlanta, Ga} Tee) 

  

    
  

Deaf Children Learn to Spek 5d “ 
language. A small private schodl for deaf children, using sp h andl lip eagic 

| exclusively. A limited niimber phils admitted, Only private school of Kind 11 Su 1 
| Mise Rebaugt's Schaal for. Seat Children, f | Mac, h Gifotys 
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There is 2 néw dettlefl every ho = 
the day and night,’ acco ing to the 
hee -Richest “Fh lowest prices 3 
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ted States hool latills sold Bn f 
yea irs’ time, thrée per cent. inter@st, one for ante annually xpert eXaminatigns 
y elable feports made Setid ong dollar! ($1.00) for full] defcriptive- yeport an a 
County in book form. Special examina tioys made at ne ymindl dost. ¢ 
we represent purchasers. 

SOIL AND WATER ENGINEERING COMPAN : 
SAN A FONIO, - 

rr 

The “President's Spe eciall” 
A ——— 

TO THE STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL | _conveNTian 

  Ko land ito 3 

  BOX 1257) 
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The Alabama Sunday School Association has arranged with the Loulsviile 

& Nashville Railroad Company to operate A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED 1 
clal Train from Birmingham, Attalla, Gadsden, Anniston and : af 
bile without change, on Monday, April 20. i 

  

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL: Leave Attalla at 8:00 i M.} Gadsden at ths 
A. M.; Anniston at 9:30 A. M.; Talladega at 10:30 A. Mj Bi ham at nso 
A. M, arriving in Mobhile at 7:30 P. M. 

The Special will be met at the station in Mobile by the “ ite Caps” ian 
at once be registered and assisted to comfortable homes: This will give ow 
tunity for a good night's rest before the convention o ; 

The Special Train will consist of madern high-ba acat, : 
vestibule coaches, reglining chair cars, also Pullman , and w 
known as the “PRESIDENT 8S SPECIAL," this in honor of Jullge M. N.' 
ning, of Talladega, President of the State Association. Judge 
many others prominently identified with the Sunday School 
of Alabama will be on | this train. All delegates and their f 

   

    

    

this plot two or more special coaches with delegates ‘will be Jaachid te He i 
Spec   A ‘Special Train returning will also be arranged for the sctommedacion of 
the delegatés and their friends which will leave Mobile after 
Full particulars as to same will be announced during the con 

All delegates who attended the 1913 meeting at Husntsvillg 
fortunate enough to be on the “President's Special” will no d 
the splendid service rendered in both directions by the L & 
occasion. 

TRAVEL-THE.ATTRACTIVE- 
Round-trip Tickets ‘will be Sold to Mobile from all principal 

bama at very low rated on Apt 19, 20 and 21, limited to A 
turning. i =8 

Cansult Agent at your Station as to rates or write t i 

J: H. SETTLE, District Passenge 
| L.& NR R Co.,. Blirmb 
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| ‘BAPTIST 
AN IMPRESSIVE BAPTISMAL INCI 
iY ‘DENT IN MOBILE. 

  

© In the special baptismal service on 
Sunday ‘evening, March 22, in the 
First church a most interesting inci- 
dent occurred. While many other val- 

| tale - converts were baptized during 
the: able preaching for two weeks by 
Rew, J. w. Bateman, of Troy, four lit- 

tle lads stood together in the baptis- 

: hal waters to see each other ‘baptized 
i by ‘their pastor, Dr. Phillips. Three 

] ao the four were great-grandsons of 

: two. Baptist ministers who in the long 

{ ago. served as pastors in Mobile and 

: anil nistered the ordinance. 

Broghers, Prentiss and Judson Maur- 
The two 

¥; are 
be tehellor, 

great-grandsons to Rev. 

who was- once pastor of 

i thevold Broad Street church, and the: 

oihér lad of preacher blood, John Bes 

tér Robertson, is a great-grandson of 
the ‘once eloquent Rev. D. P. Bestor, 
0, D., who served as pastor to the 
Si. Francis Street church, now the 

First church. He makes the ninth of 
DF. : Bestor's children, grandchildren: 
afd great-grandchildren baptized in 

the baptistery of that fold; and it was 
i a striking coincident that three of the 
: Hitle fellows. in the water together 

weird of the blood and -ordinance of 

| Baplist ministers of the long ago who 
ablided: in the city and whose “faith 
‘atid 'principles™ have not abated unto 

the fourth generation. 
4.. B. ROBERTSON. 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

A
 

  

Mts. G. W. Clements, of Vincent, 

Alk..-wa$ born in Troup county, Geor 
gia, December 12, 1841, and departed 

this life February 21, 1914. 

| Dm November 10, 1864, she was mar- 
ried to ©. W. Clements,” and to tms 
hnjon were born four children—three 
girls and one boy. All these, together 

with one brother, are left to mourn 

heg departure. 
She joined the Baptist church many 

yedrs ago and lived a consistent 

Chtistian life. She was one of. those 

quikt, unassuming “Christians whom 

every one loved. Although for many 

years her health was poor, yet she 

wis devoted to the care and welfare 
of her loved ones, and the wonderful 
gualities of her love, patience and for 

bearance marked her as possessing 

thai meek and gentle spirit that so 

wonderfully characterizes a Christian 
on garth: 

: To ‘heighbor and friend she was zl 

ways: ‘ready to, lend a helping hand, 

and} nothing seemed to do her more 
good than to be of service to those in 

need.. She js gone, but the sweet 

memiary of her. pure and upright life 

willie cherished by her loved ones 

and ‘friends to the end. 
May the Lord comfort and bless her 

hustiand and children. 
HEF funeral services were conduct 

ed by Ber pastor, Brother I. I). Harris, 

afte “which her remains were laid to 
rest (ih the Elliott cemetery fto sleep 

that :blessed sleep from which none 
ever wake to weep. 

i3 MRS. L. T. McGRAW, 

MRS. T.-G. FLOREY, 
MRS. C. H. FLOREY, 

Committee. 
  

Ouf new church is called the North- 
side Baptist, with Brother L. C. De- 

Witt and his faithful wife in charge of 

the work. We are in a Catholic neigh- 
borhebd, but it is wonderful how we 

are growing. 

the talk of every one, Yours in the 

causé—Mrs. C. H. Whiteman, Mobile. 
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END STOMACH TROUBLE, 
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA 

  

“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes Sick, Sour, 
Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutes. . 

  

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a' lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach-headache you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large fifty-cent case of 
Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need- 
less it is to suffer: from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doe- 

  

tor in the world. It's wonderful 

At Wheeler Business Collége, and 
your services will alwiys be in fo: 

tmand. During the past twenty fiv 
years, we have prepared tens 
thousands of students or ph eadnd 

_. positions Send tor free catalogue 

“today. 
ra 

BUSINESS WHEELER Coiiece 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.   
    
GOSPEL SONGS OF VICTORY NO. 2. 

“The Healing Waters.” 
“Over Coming Power,” 
“He Gladdened My Soul” 
And 140 other good Gospel Songs, 
Send 25 cents for sample copy. 

E. J. BRYANT, 
Ensley, Ala. 

  

SHUPTRINE'S 1914 

SEED BOOK 
NOW READY, Standard varieties § 

the South. hes 
quality feed and garden seed resh, 
hardy and true to name. Write for » 
free copy at once. 

SHUPTRINE COMPANY, Savannah, Ga. 
  

  

You can be cured 
VERT A 
phine, Cocaine and} 
other drug habits. 

Write right now to 

The Keeley Institute 
OF ALABAMA 

716 N_ Eighteenth St Birmingham, Ala 

  

For Confidential Literature. 

  

  

  

A NEW HYMNAL 
for BAPTIST ST CHURCHES 

« Nev w Baptist P Praise Book 
In Preparation 

¢ Advance Orders Solicited 

A splendid selection of suitable hymns and tunes 
for use in Baptist churches. Contains 480 hymns, 

Aids to Worship, and com 

supplied. plete indexes. A real want adequately 
INTRODUCTORY | 

Full Moraccs, Limp Gin Adges. Tata ge 
Half M on rh 
OR spss xnmie ss spmesn AR EER 4 

Chapel Whition 5 LT 50 
Prices are net ; delivery iy extra. 

The words of the hymns are set between the 
staffs in all editions] 

Qur Sunday school 18 JMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
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~ FORECLOSURE SALE. 
L- EN 2 

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under’ 

+ signed, Bryce H. Streit, by William W. 
Burroughs, on the 3rd day of April, 

. 1913, which mortgage is recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate for 

Jefferson county, Alabama, in volume 

727 of mortgages, page, 533, notice is 
hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort 
gage, the undersigned will sell at pub- 
lic outery, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of the court house door 

of said county, on Friday, the 10th day 

of April, 1914, the following described . 
property in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, eonveyed 
by said mortgage, to-wit: s 

Part of lot 3, in block 28, and part 

of lot 1, in block 34, “Waverly Place,” 
- map of which is recorded in the office 

of the Judge of Probate for sald coun- 
ty, in map book 4, on page 94, particu: 
larly described -as beginning in the 

‘ western line of Virginia avénue at a 
point 182.66 feet northward of the in- 
tersection of said line with the north- 
ern line of Thirteenth (or Glen Iris) 

avenue, South, and continue thence 
northward alopg the westefn line of 
virginia avenue 37.33 | feet, . thence 
westward parallel with Glen Iris ave. 
nue 170 feet to the eastern line of an 
alley, thence southward along the east 
ern line of said alley 37.33 feet, thence 
eastward parallel with Glen. Iris ave 
nue 170 feet to the point of beginning. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness. secured by 
sald mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. 3 

This 18th day of March, 1914. 

BRYCE H, STREIT, 
i fy Mortgagee. 

A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
  

State of Alabama; Jefferson County. 
R. Blumberg & Sons Textile Com- 
pany—In re Dissolution of. 
Know all men by -these presents, 

that we, R. Blumberg, D. H. Blumberg, 
Jacob A. Blumberg and Sam Blum- 
berg, being the owners and holders of 
all the capital stock of R. Blumberg & 
Sons Textile Company,-a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws 
of the State of Alabama, and having 
its principal place of business in the 

city of Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
Alabama, have heretofore agreed, and 
by these presents do agree, that sald 

- corporation be dissolved and cease to 

have .corporate existence as granted 
. to It under the laws of the State of 
Alabama. 

Witnes our hands this, the 7th day 
‘of March, 1914. : 

{ R. BLUMBERG, President 
. R. Blumberg & Sons Textile Co.; 

JACOB A. BLUMBERG, 
D. H. BLUMBERG, 
SAM BLUMBERG. 

  

State of Alabama, 
- Jefferson County. 

I, W. T. Hill, a Notary Public in 
and for said county, in said State, 
hereby certify that R. Blumberg, 
whose name as president of the R. 

Blumberg & Sons Textile Company, a 
corporation, is signed to the foregoing 
agreement, and who is known to me, 
acknowledged before me on this day 
that he and each of the parties whose 

‘~ names are subscribed thereto, being 
informed of the contents of the agree- 
ment, he as such officer and with full 

authority, and the others whose names 
are subscribed thereto executed the 

~~same voluntarily for and as the act of 
said corporation. 

Given under my hand this, the Tt 
day of March, 1914. y 

W. T. HILL, 
mch18-4t Notary Public. 

  

The State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

I, J. P. Stiles, Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for said county, in said 

State, hereby certify that‘the above 
agreement of dissolution of the R. 
Blumberg & Sons Textile Company 
was filed for record in my office on the 
7th day of March, 1914, and duly re- 

corded in’ volume Y, Record of Incor- 
porations, page 488. : 

Given under my hand this 7th day 

of March, 1914. J. P. STILES, 
: Judge of Probate. 
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To make the best hot rolls and 

biscuits, madam, you must have 
the best flour, no matter how § 
good. a cook you may be. And 
the best flour demands the best § 
wheat. i Baw : 
Wheat varies widely in quality— § 

somé is deficient in gluten, some 
naturally unsound, some not sweet § 
—alliof which diminishes the nutri- 
tive, baking and keeping qualities 

ofthe Po. grade wheat in the | 1 highest e wheat in : 
world is Bought for : 

. Fancy Patent 

UZIT FLOUR] 
and it is purchased ditect from the § 
farmer's wagon, fresh from the 
fields and milled in the most sani- 
tary mill in Michigan.: Before the H 
wheat is ground it ‘is carefully H 
inspécted, separated gnd a ac i 
Only the best part of the very best § 
whedt goes into UZIT and it is 
kept absolutely pure 4nd clean. 

- At No More Cost : 
you can make more and better bread to 
the sack—tastier bread, Behter, whiter 
bread and bread that will stay moist § 
onger, i 
BOY ENOUGH TOTRY IT, Itistoyour H 

distinct advantage to use . 
1f your desler can't supply you have 

gut UZIT from h 

The Tyler Grocery Company, 
: Birmingham, Ala. 

Dealdrs can obtain a Free Baking Sample 
: Bag of UZIT by writing us. 

AMENDT MILLING COMPANY, 
Monroe, Michigan. 

         

      
         
      

       
Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

@HO. A. BLINN & SON, Propristers 
The Old Raltable Fiem 

Our Patrons Our Best Advertisers 
“1 Owes a Costemer 
Always s Owlomer 

: | «Ive US A TRIAL 

1997 Jud Ave. a       
  

We Will Pay You $120.00 
to disttibute religious literature in your 
community. Sixty days’ k. Experience 
not ‘reqiired. Min or . Opportunit 
-for ‘promotion. Spare may Re ed   
International Bible Press, #1 Winston Bidg., 

Philadelphia. 

{College 

{ Smith, of Pine Hill, Ala. is entirely 

{worthy of public mention. 

{Smith's 

that he was a good student, keeping 

| abreast with the times. 

BAPTIS| | 
| AN ALABAMA AUTHOR. 

(Written by a friend of the ahthor and 
i of the cause.) 

Alabama has ever produced daugh- 

ters to be proud of, and in the rising 
fame of Mrs. Helen Smith Woodruff 

throughout the English reading world 

she adds one more name tb her al 
regdy illustrious list. No doubt many 
of your readers have read ahd appre- 

ciated Mrs.  Woodruff’s exquisite 
southern novel, “Mis’ Beauty,” which 

"is full of gennie fun and laughter. As 
many papers all over the country have 
sald, “Not since ‘Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch’ has there been such a 
delightful little character sketch.” It 
came out last season, and is having-a 

big sale. | 

It is therefore with great interest 
that we learn that the gifted author 
has two more charming books on the 

market—one a novel, entitled “The 

Lady of the Lighthouse,” the other a 

beautiful volume for children, “The 
Really Truly Nature Stories.” Both 
are published In the best style of the 
art hy the well-known house of Geol ps... 

H, Doran Company, of New York, and 
are illustrated finely, some of the cuts 
béing the work of the author's hus- 
band, Mr. Lewis B. Woodruff, a law- 

ver of New York. 
“The Lady of the Lighthouse” is a 

story of a blind child, who was helped 
if many ways by the lady, and it con 
tdinsg fun and pathos, inspiration and 

entertainment’ for young and old. 

The object’ of the book is to help the 
blind, and all its sales go for that ob- 
ject in actual money. And yet it is 

not a “book with a purpose,” which is 
80 apt to be tiresome. Wrs. Wood- 

ruff herself was blind for a season and 

sp learned what it meant; and when 
gle recovered from the terrible expe- 

rience she wrote this little story and 
dedicated its income as a thank offer. 
ing to the work of an association in 

New York for aiding’ and teaching 
blind children. The lady is a real 

worker for this cause, but the story 

of the book is not her story; only the 

methods of work and the beauty 

of an unselfish life are hers. All 

southerners will be especially pleased 

fo meet the old mammy Of the little 

boy: 

To Judson people it will be interest- 

ing to know that Mrs. Woodruff is a 
granddaughter of Mrs. Washington 
Smith, of Selma, who as Miss Susan 
Parker was a Judson girl, and a niece 

of Mrs. Hilary A. Herbert, who as 

Miss Ellas Smith was also a Judson 

girl; and Miss Evelyn Byrd Smith, 

who is now a student at the Judson, 

is her younger sister. Their father, 

Mr. Oscar E. Smith, has lately bought 
a plantation in the township of Orr- 

ville to be near Selma, his birthplace, 

and has erected a beautiful home, 
into which the family has moved. 

ANOTHER GENEROUS FRIEND. 
The gift of 100 books ta the Howard 

library _by Mrs. Mabel L. 

May we 

not hope that Mrs. Smith's generosity 

shall be thought worthy of personal 
emulation? 

Almost all of the books are of per- 

manent value, Many of them are val 

uable additions to the lbrary. The 

books came from the library of Mrs 

late husband, and indicate 

+The college greatly appreciates what 
| Mrs, Smith has done. 

A. H. OLIVE, Librarian, 
a 

“TI GLADDENS 
APRIL 1, 1914 

  

SORE TIRED FE 
“TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired, feet 

fairly dance with delight,| Away ge the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters and bunions. 

“TIZ” draws 
out the acids and 
poisons that’ puff 
up your feet. No 
matter how hard 

  

: © derful for tired, 
aching, swollen, smarting feet. Yout feet 
just tingle for joy; shoes never hurt or 
seem tight. | 

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now from 
any druggist or department store. | End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 

' keep your feet! fresh, sweet and happy. 

  

  

  

KRYPTOK 
INVISIBLE 

“Far and Near” 
Spectacles & Eyeglasses 

Two pairs are unnecessary. 
“Kryptok” ior invisible have far 
and near sight in one lens. | 

No .cement to blur, no un- 
Mightly line to annoy or catch 
ust, 
Expensive, but the best is 

not too if you value yeur 
sight and appearance with 
glasses, i 

Ruth fits them properly sad 
assures comfort, i 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELEBRS—OPTICIANS 

BerAsLisHED 1878 

      
  

  

MM DEXTER MONTOOMERY, ALA 

ia various ways from a 
knowledge of Shorthand. PROFIT smoviedse of Shorthuns 

best at home. Trial lesson FREE. 20 
ore for a little work, WRITE me— 
ow. | 

GEO. E. DOUGHERTY, Author, To- 
‘peka, Kan. 

Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha- 

gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi 
dence positively that my Reds are cor 
rect in type and color, No one has 
better. Eggs and stock for sale 

Write for ¢atalogue and prices. 
MRS, P. T, CALLAWAY, 

and Fistulas. A guaran- 
teed cure. 25 dan treat- 

Washington, Ga. 

Pl LES ment only $1.50. 

WINCHESTER MEDICINE COMPANY, Inc. 
Winchester, Tenn. ; 

RHEUMATISM 
Send us your name and we will send 

our guarantéed cure, Nulife. If we 
cure send us $2.00, otherwise you owe 
us nothing. We trust you. The Nulife 
Co., Meridian, Miss. 

CHILDREN 
TEETHING 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

USED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS 
FOR THREE GENERATIONS 
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IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, (GREATEST MyMNs. 
' FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED Just out. By J. A Lee and BH. O. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
8 1 motes. Greatest book that has ever Fi 
Gook Mother! If tongue is coated, U®en published. y 
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RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF | His lite was fsked but God 

REV. F.T. HUDSON. 31 f        

    

    a Whereas, God in His infinite wis-| our feelings go in 
dom and goodness Bas Been fit to call! that God will give 

    
       

  

       
       

     
          
       

from odr Sunday schopl and church i © cleanse little bowels with “Cali- Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
Rev. F. 'T. Hudson, who died suddenly | «rn ine graveyard sleeping ~ | fornia Syrup of Figs.” J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. ig an | 

    at his home March 9, 1914; and, Where the flows golitly 

Whereas, in his death the Auburn | it 

      
    

   

     

     

    

      

    
      

  

    
                 

    

Lies the one ‘we lated sg deafly | “Math . State of Alabama, Bar i tis 5 d, gentle, i 8 | Mothers can rest easy after giving * + ; TH 
Baptist church has la ta kind, g In this lonely, si ent graves) “California Syrup of Figs,” because in Jefferson County. : 4 
tender and humble Christian; who was | .v.. will never be Jorgotién, = : -a+few hours all the clogged-up waste, Johnetia Spillers, Deceased—Estate of. i < 
ever at his post of duty and éandid and Never shall yous me PL ‘ spur bile and fermenting food gently Letters of administration upon the : 

fearless iin the expression of'his views | your) mentiory fgde: | movés out of the bowels, and you have | estate of said decedent having been : 
i any hatter that felated t the web Loving thoughts will alWdys finger a’ well, playful child again. granted to the undersigned on the i 

on any matiér owe Round the: gravy where Foy gre «Siek children needn't be coaxed to 20th day of March, 1914, by the Hon. 
fare of ithe church, and the Sunday laid." TTR EIR take this harmless “fruit laxative” J. P. Stile, Judge of the Probite Court 
school has | lost a faithful, earnest, 1 CII Millions of mothers keep it handy be- of Jefferson county, notice is hereby 
1 Ew ‘willing t i Bl = . (cBgusé they know its action on the given that all perons having claims 
Ya markets Whe ns i ohana id Loving hands lald our de&f brofh- stomach, liver and bowels is prompt against said estate will be required to 

ge any ol sd ¥ po Po er's remain tb restiin Pléasait Girgve afd Sure. present the same within the time al 
him and who was a close student of cemetery Felfuargits. 191s 3 1 +. ZAsk your druggist for a 50-cent bot: lowed by law, or that the same will be 
the Bible, believing that in K is to be tery’ Felfuarg po il tie of “California Syrup of Figs,” which  parred. ‘E. B. CAMPBELL 
found the way of eternal life; there- ’ : | HIS sist n cémtains directions for babies, children Administrator, 
fore be it resolved: ; { TER hide all ages and for grown-ups. 905 Harrison St., Nashville, Tenn. 

First—That we bow in humble sub | == = en FETT S _ s,s cL. 
mission to God's will, believing that a ; I -H : * 
He knoweth and doeth all things well i d 
and that Brother Hudson is merely > 

translated to the glary of the saints, p 
where he awaits us, il : y 
Second—That we extend to his be Bs    reaved family and hig dear ffienas vu; : hs th oc 4 

deep oui in this sad hour and 130 ave e WOr 5 
commend them to his God of love, g: if > 

mercy and grace, 

Third <4-That we commpnd’ to his co 

workers | his Christian life, his devo 

tion to duty, his faithfulness and ear 
neéstness in everything that ‘pertained 
to the good of his church and Sunday ” 

school. 

Fourth—That a copy of these reso 

lutions be sent to the family of 

Brother Hudson, be published in our 
Sunday school quarterly report and 
be furnished our county papers and 

the Alabama Baptist. 

CHAS. G. LITTLE, 

0. F. CARU THERS, 

M. D MARTIN, 

Committee. 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

Our dear brother, Willie ! F. Seay, 

was born October 5, 188%, and depart 

| ed this life In peace February 18, 1914, 
being 25 years old at his death, He Pe 

obeyed Christ and became a8 member ee IDE = = CC .. KYY ee "a 

of the Baptist church when he was 15 v } y 

years of ‘age, and continued a faithful 

and devoted member of the church - 
until death summoned him to bécome 

a member of the great. congregation 

above. During the last seven years of 

his life he was afflicted so that he was 
confined to the house for the most 

part, and by this close association alias st! a a 
with the family and the deépendance 

upon them, which his affliction neces advance in; 

sitated, he became much dearer to us | | 5 
than he would have ptherwise. We sty Cc. | : g 

2 

    

are \made of 
very ‘best ma- 

  

    
    

              

    

  

   

  

   

    

all loved him so dearly, and it was i 

such a pleasure to give him she most Beaconize 
watchful: attention of which? we: were 

capable. | His patiencd in the endurr = Your Feet 
ance of his affliction was more than 
ordinary,’ and the Lord must have i 2 | 

given him the fortitude with which to Write u us for : 

bear it with such composure; We dé: 5 

sired so much that he should be al Alabama, if 
loved to live, but our prayers were not peti e——— 

granted according to our desire, but 

| according to God's will, which -is al4 UNION $9 r 

ways best, a MINDE 

“In peace he lived, in love he died; 

    
F. M. HOYT SHOE CO., Makers 
Manchester «= New Hampshire 
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atalog and list of Beacon Adendies § in 
ere is no Agency in your town.     
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EVERY WOMAN 
nd 

ple case. express 0 money a 
rod. Exclusive territory. te for particulars. Be 

t 3) 

Stantars Drom Gedy Sompany, a 

age security taken Assets 
Z are geting leg on yous. svings-—write. ee 

“Safety the Interest 
SCURITY SAVINGS and LOAN CO., BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS in even $50 wp 

  

   

/Eend in 10 new subsiribors and $10 

and get a copy of “The Woman's Dic 

tionary and Encyclopedia.” ‘its ‘500 

pages are chocked full of things of in- 

terest to women. Hurry up, as we 

have only 17 coples. 
— ——— i ————— 

ROR mer: or th,often ip pot 

RT s.r RRA 

Dr. oh Sons, Box X, ia. Gs 

Broken Auto Parts 
welded back as good as new at a fraétion of 
the cost of a new part. Ewery job aran- 
teed. The best Welding welding plant in the 
South. Bridgers’ Welding Co., Florence. S. C. 

  

No can- 
‘Local Representative Wanted vassing 
or soliciting required. Good income 
assured. Address National Co-Opera- 
tive Realty Co. R584 Marden Build- 
ing, Washington, D. C. 

  

Potato Plants 
We are offering from eight to ten millions 

of potato plants of the following varieties 
Nancy Hat, White and Red. Providence, 
Nanmsemond, Big Stem Jersey, Early ¢ 
and "Porto Rico. 

Write for our descriptive price list: which 
gives a full description of each variety, and 
tells how to grow them, - 
Temato Plants: Earliana, Globe, Tracker s' 

Favourite, and Stone. 
Also Egg Plants and Pepper Plants ready 

April 15¢h. ; 

Piedmont Plant Company, 
Albany, Ga. 

olden, 

  

DEWBERRY sCHOOL AGENCY 
Established 1892. 

Address R. A Clayton, Mgr. Bir 
Sh Sen 
State of Alabama.’ 
  

  

Ball-cup Nipple FREE 
Mothers, send us this advertisement 
and your address on a postc with drugyist's 
name, yond we will mall you a Ball-cup Nipple 
totry. Fits any small-neck bottle. Only afer 
with open food-cup and 1 orifice ath 
tom-—will not collapse, 
lasts ordinary nipples. Fi toa Rt 

State baby's age, kind and quantity of food. HaifBestion     

1] 

Greenville, 8. C.- 

Hygeia Nursing Bottle Lo, 1384 Main St. Buffalo. N.Y. J 

GONE BEFORE. 
: mphessts 

In Memory ‘of Rev. Dr. AB. Woodfin, 
Baptist | ‘Pastor for About Twelve ~ 

" Years In Mobile and Montgomery, 

Ala. 
———— 

Today" wel git beneath the Master's 

feet+- x 

He on His throge. 
"Our hearty with grief, our lives with 

_ gloom replete, 

Sad and alone, 

_ We peer through ¢louds to spy nts 
spirit flown, : 

In tedrs we sit, our harps on willows 
‘hang 

In far-off land; 
In bliss he reigns and sings as ne'er 

‘hie dang = 

' On earthly strand, 
With séeptered; mitred 

(chotal band. 

saints In 

Does doubt of God's sweet will that 

‘bore him there 

Within him rise? 
He télepliones from neath the mel: 

low: glare 

Of heavenly skiles— 
“No shddows @pr becloud celestial 

joyed. " 

Remain then, loved one: we will not 

callback 
To life ¢tf woe, : 

Thy spiri¢ freed from fidshly toil and 

rack 
© Of all below— 

We wait till God, whe loves, shall 

‘bid § us go! 

: —D. W. ‘Gwin. 

Spattanbur 8 S: C. 
  

DAINTY cook BOOK FREE. 
We  aré malling free our book, 

“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” 
to any ofie mentioning the name of 
their grocer. This book is beautifully 
illustrated in colors and gives over 100 
recipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jel- 
lies, Puddings, Salad, Candies, .Ices, 
Ice Creams, ete... If you send a 2c 
stamp, weé will also send yoy a full 

"pint sample of KNOX GELATINE, or 
for 16c a two quart package, if your 
grocer doés not sell it. KNOX GELA.- 
TINE: 20} Knox Avenue, Johnstown, 

  

We! Ihave been at Collinsville three 

months tre 1st of March: The outlook . 

grows: brighter eéach week. Interest 

seems to be growing in all depart 
ments of thurch work. Our congrega- 

tions are steadily growing. The Sun- 
day schodl, under the leadership of 
Prof. N. Bi Jones, |{s progressing nicely. 
Much: intérest is being ‘manifested at 
the meetings of ‘the W. M. U, pre- 
sided ‘over by Sister G Y. Newman. 

Miss Pearson, ohe of | the efficient 
  

  

  

Sunday School and B. Y.P. U Supplies 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION SERIES 
  

UNIFORM LESSON SERIES: 

Full line of Periodicals, all classes, 
from Beginners to Adults; Quarter 
lies, Papers, Bible Lesson Pictures 

and Picture Lesson Cards. Sixteen In 
all. 

Sumple “Periodical publications free 
on application, 

Maps of our own and other makes; 
Records, Class Books and general sup- 
plies. 

Bibles, Testaments, Tracts; 
of our own and other publishers, 

Books | 

= : e— = 

| GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Series: 
(As adépted, modified and adapted 

to the usd of Southern Baptists.) 
For: Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, 

and Intérmediates-—-in all grades. 
Thirty-oné publications. 

Paniphlet explaining fully and con 
taining sample lessons ment free. 

Graded! Supplemental Lessons In 
pamphlet; form. Nine pamphlets, five 
cents ea 

B. X. Pi vu. Quarterlies—two grades; 

other pupplies for B, ¥Y.P. U. 

LARGE CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON REQUEST 
  

BABTIST SUNDAY ScHOqL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
: 

: 

H 

‘ALABAMA BAPTIST     

    

      
      
    
        

      

teqchers in the city school, has charge 

of ithe B. Y. P. U. The meetings are 

well attended, and an interesting pro- 

gram Is carried out at each meeting. 

We have a most zealous band of wo- 
men. As a result of their efforts the 

“church owns one of the nicest pastor's 
homes in the state. The house has 

seven rooms; is located on East Main 

street, one of the prominent streets of 

the town, with water works and elec- 

tric lights. The people have been very 

kind and geherous to us, We found 

the pantry. filled when we reached 

here, and since our arrival the mem- 

bers have not forgotten us... We are 

hoping to see the church make a good 
showing afong all lines during the 
present year. The pastors and dea- 

cons of the: ‘DeKalb Association meet 

once a month, and much interest is 

belng taken in these meetings. We 

find 80 many more preachers in the 

DéKalb County Association than in 

thé Cahaba and Union. In these meet- 

ings one almost feels like at an asso- 
ciation to see so many preachers to- 
gether. We have been very cordially 

and kindly received by the brethren 

and greatly enjoy being with them. 

Success to you, yours and the paper. 

J. W, Dickinson, Collinsville. 
  

Texas Woman Near Death. 

Wills Point, Tex.—In a letter from 

Wills Point. Mrs. Victoria Stallings 

says: “I was afflicted with womanly 

traqubles, had a dreadful cough, -and 

suffered awful pains. I certainly would 

haye died if I had ot been relieved 
by taking Cardul. Now I am stronger, 
and in better health than I ever was 
in my life. 1 can’t say half enough for 

this great niedicine.” Do you need re- 
lief? Try Cardul for your womanly 

troubles, Its long record bf success- 
ful use is your guarantee. Thousands 
of [ladies have been helped to health 

and happiness by Cardul. It will 

surely help you. Try a bottle today. 
  

WONDER HOW MANY? 

  

            

           

       

    
    

  

     

  

         
      
       

          
   

  

    
      
    

    
      

   
    

| 400,000 Words. 

" § i 

APRIL 1, 1914 

N 
INTERNATIONAL. 
DICTIONARY | 

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER 
The Only New urabridged dic- 
tionary in many years, fl 

Contains the pith and essence 
of an authoritative library. 
Covers every ficld of knowl- 
edge, An Encyclopedia in| a 
single book. 

The Only Dictionary with thie 
New Divided Page, 

2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost Dearly 
half a million dollars, l 

Let us tell you about this most 
remarkable single volume, | 

se—\ Write for samplo 
33 pages, full par- 

| ticulars, gate. 

Name this 
paper and 

we will 

a sot of 

Pocket 
      

  

     

       

      

     

      
      

     
   

  
  

  

Ii just wonder how many A:l schools 

we will be able to report; from Ala- 

bama at the meeting of the Southern 

Baptist Convention? Some have al- 

ready asked for a blank on which to 

make report. Others I know are work- 

ing at it. At the same time there are 

some that I have been counting on 
that have not asked for report blank 

thus far, unless the request went to 

Nashville, which is all right. 

The main point is to get our schools 

“to 'the point of efficiency required by 
the standard of excellence. Let us 

hear from you, ‘brother superintend- 

-ent. H LS. 
  

ON TO MOBILE, 
  

All the delegates and their friends 
who will attend the Alabama State 
Sunday School Convention in Mobile, 
Ala., April 21 to 25 inclusive, should 
arrange to go on the President's Spe- 
cial Train, which will be operated via 
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, 
leaving Birmingham nk Mob April 20, 
at 11:30 a. m.. reaching Mobile at 7:30 
p. m. the same day, stopping for pas- 
spengers only at the prinel stations 
en route. In addition to thig train the 
president will have "a specifi] starting 
at 'Attalla, Ala, at 8 a. m. the same 
date, which will be consoliflated with 
the special from Birminghitm at Ca: 
era. 

This train is for the acaRbu adubion 
of delegates from Gadsden, Anniston, 
Talladega, Sylacauga, Ete. Every one 
who made the trip to Huntsville on 
the President's Special last year will 
remember the excellent sdfvice per: 
formed by the L. & N. R. R, Let's all 
go together, ! 

q 

  
  

ORIGINAL TOM WATSON GEORGIA 
Grown Watermelon Seed, B80c: per 

Ib. Other varieties of Field and Gar 
den Seed. Order today. We pay post: 
age. 

J. C. SMITH SEED COMPANY, 

_ Columbus, Ga. 
ie fe | ai 
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